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ECONOMIC IMPACTS OF EXPRESSWAYS IN SAN ANTONIO 

INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY 

How should the costs of highway 
improvements be allocated? This 
question cannot be divorced from the 
consideration: What are the bene
fits and who receives them? The 
Congress of the United States reached 
this conclusion in its deliberations of 
of the Highway Revenue Act of 1956. 
The concern of the Congress is reveal
ed in the Act itself in Section 210, 
which authorizes and directs that in
formation should be developed re
garding the benefits of federal-aid 
highways to users as well as nonusers. 

The intent of Congress was that 
findings from the investigations 
should be used to aid in the de term
ination of future allocations of high
way costs. The first purpose of the 
San Antonio study is to contribute to 
the body of information required by 
the Congress. This study and others 
like it, however, may serve a variety 
of other important purposes. 

The 41,000-mile System of Inter
state and Defense Highways is the 
most ambitious road program ever to 
be undertaken. Scheduled for com
pletion in 1971, the system had an or
iginal estimated cost of $23.2 billion. 
After two years, it was found that the 
program would far exceed the antici
pated cost and probably would require 
more time than was originally allot
ted. A report given during the second 
session of the 85th Congress increased 
the total estimated cost to nearly $40 
billion. 

Obstacles to construction have 
arisen in many forms but none has 
been more important than problems 
associated with rights-of-way ac
quisition. In some states, obtainment 
of land has proved to be the principal 
limiting step in program accomplish
ment. Information on the economic 
impacts of road improvements may 
contribute importantly to solutions of 
right of way problems. In the field 
of public relations for example, fact
ual data and actual experience can 

dispell unwarranted fears of land
owners and, on the other hand, serve 
to aid in the anticipation and evalua
tion of real damages. The unknown 
nature of expressway effects has 
tended to delay negotiations for prop
erty. Right of way appraisers also 
stand to gain from economic impacts 
information. Their sharpened ap
praisals may lead to decreased costs 
and time requirements of acquisition 
and, at the same time, protect the in
terest of properties. Similarly, the 
displacement of conjecture with well
documented economic data should 
tend to decrease condemnation and 
speed the procedure when it does 
occur. 

Some problems of right of way 
procurement stand to be alleviated 
through more careful consideration of 
exact location and design. Again, 
case histories of road effects on land 
values and uses should not be ignored. 
The choice between alternative lo
cations and design characteristics, 
with otherwise equivalent conditions 
given, should not be made without 
attention to land-use patterns and 
land damage and enhancement po
tentials. 

Economic impacts information also 
has tremendous utility in city plan
ning. To be effective, planning must 
anticipate change and, in turn, know
ledge of the probable influence of a 
new expressway system will increase 
the accuracy of prediction. Correla
tion of urban renewal and rehabilita
tion projects with expressway systems 
have been initiated by interested 
agencies. Here, too, is a valuable 
application for information dealing 
with the reaction of particular prop
erty classes to the forces accompany
ing expressways. 

The San Antonio expressways 
chosen for study are U. S. 81 East 
and U. S. 87 North which are located 
near the central business district. 
These sections aggregate 3.7 miles in 
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Looking N orth- This u. s. 87 expr essway Sl€ction w inds to t he n orthwest. In t he r ig ht foreground is its junc
tion with t he U. S. 81 expressway. 

length and converge in such a man
ner that they may be considered "an 
expressway." 

The principal reason that these 
sections were selected for investiga
tion was that continuous frontage or 
service roads were not incorporated 
in their design. This is in contrast 
to Houston's Gulf Freeway and Dallas' 
Central Expressway which have con
tinuous frontage roads. (The effects 
of these facilities have beeen studied 
previously and the publications are 
listed in the Bibliography.) 

The San Antonio Expressway study 
was begun on a limited scale in June, 
1957, with the collection of informa
tion from which the scope and 
methods of the inquiry were devel
oped. The approach to determine the 
magnitude of expressway impacts on 
land values was to compare real es
tate prices in study areas and in pre-
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sumably nonaffected control areas. 
Comparisons were made for periods 
before and after the expressway was 
constructed and net differences in 
changes of prices in study and control 
areas were taken as expressway ef
fects. The "before" period for the 
comparative analysis was 1941-45 and 
the "after" period was 1952-56. The 
recording of sales and tax data, used 
in some of the measurements of land 
price changes, was started in August, 
1957, and 1559 bona fide transfers 
were obtained. 

The influence or study area de
lineated for investigation was two 
blocks or about 700 feet wide on eith
er side of the expressway, except that 
an additional two blocks of properties 
along major thoroughfares also were 
studied. Five control areas were 
selected as representative of the study 
area in proximity to downtown San 



Antonio, land use, zoning, age of de
velopment and other characteristics. 
In all stages of the research project, 
advice of persons familiar with San 
Antonio's land market and develop
ment history was sought and re
spected. 

To supplement land values an
alyses, 202 interviews were conducted 
with residents and business operators 
in the study areas. This survey also 
proved useful in determining land 
use information and, of course, 
yielded interesting attitudes regard
ing the new facility . Field observa
tions, maps, photographs and a 
variety of background data further 
were used to analyze land use effects 
and to establish the environment in 
which the road improvement was 
made. 

It should be emphasized that this 
study deals with the economic impact 
of the expressway sections over a 
short period of time. The analyses 
of land value effects covers a period 
from 1946, when the road improve
ments became general knowledge, to 
1954 which is the midyear of the 1952 
-56 "after" period. Observations on 
land use changes and interviews of 
persons in the study area were con
ducted in 1958. While this extended 
the period of influence studied, it still 
must be considered that only the ear
liest impact of the expressway sec
tions is covered in this study. Per
haps somewhat different results 
might be obtained after the passage 
of additional time. 

The following is a summary of the 
findings : 

Lookin g South-In t he foregrou nd is a portion of t he U . S. 81 expressway. To t he r ig h t is its in t ersection 
with the U. S. 87 expnessway section . In the center is the San Anton io Ce ntral Bus iness District. Stretching 
south is t he com mon route of U. S. 81 and U . S. 87. 
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The over-all net influence of the 
expressway sections was gauged at 
129 to 133 percent by the principal 
method of measurements in terms of 
1941-45 land prices. Other indexes 
of net influence yielded similar re
sults. 

One-family dwellings comprised 
the only class of property that 
showed evidence of expressway dam
ages. The disbenefits were quite 
small, however, and were not indi
cated for properties abutting the ex
pressway. (No group of properties in 
study areas experienced absolute 
losses in price from 1941-45 to 1952-
56. Negative influences resulted 
when the study area properties gained 
less in value than did their compara
tive control areas.) 

The greatest benefits accrued to 
land located on frontage roads. The 
net influence for such properties 
ranged from 377 to 392 percent, in 
terms of 1941-45 prices. Other abut
ting properties, not served by frontage 
roads but otherwise touching the ex
pressway right of way, experienced 
net increases in value of about 300 
percent. The same magnitude of 
benefits was found for land in non
residential uses and unimproved land 
throughout the study area. 

Land located on major thorough
fares in the vicinity of the express
way showed price influences of about 
100 percent. Apartments as a group 
were also enhanced about 100 per
cent, location disregarded. 

Land use changes along the ex
pressway were far from spectacular; 
yet, some notable influences were 
evident. A large motel under con
struction in 1958 was one direct ef
fect. Some twelve other new com
mercial buildings were attributable 
primarily to the expressway, and an 
equal number of expansions and re
novations were observed. 

The most numerous changes were 
related to roadside advertising, as a 
large proportion of abutting proper
ties had billboards. Within uses, im
provements such as slum clearance, 
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better drainage, lighting and access 
to other sections of the city were at
tributed to the expressway. 

In 1958, there remained a real po
tential or further land use change, 
especially along frontage roads. 
However, the fact that the best sites 
already are improved, usually with 
dwellings, will make succession of 
uses expensive and will slow its rate. 

Fourteen of the 51 businessmen 
interviewed reported that the ex
pressway had increased business vol
umes. Ten, on the other hand. felt 
that the facility had hurt their 
business. The remaining 27 said that 
there were no effects on business. 

Forty-one percent of 82 resident
owners of dwellings contacted be
lieved that their properties had bene
itted from the expressway. Travel 
advantages and area improvement 
were most frequently given as rea
sons. 

Fourteen percent of the resident
owners claimed damages from the 
expressway. They identified noise. 
vibrations and one-way streets among 
their supporting reasons. Forty-five 
percent of the owners of dwellings 
stated that values had neither in
creased nor declined because of the 
expressway's presence. 

SOME CHARACTERISTICS 
OF SAN ANTONIO 

San Antonio, county seat of Bexar 
County, Texas, was founded in 1712. 
It is one of the most colorful and 
distinctive cities in the United States. 
The atmosphere of the rugged South
west is tempered by the romantic 
charm of old Mexico. Tourists view 
the distinctive architecture of many 
buildings and the well-preserved old 
Spanish missions, of which the Alamo 
is most famous historically. Tourist 
trade exceeded $40,000,000 in 1957. 
The new interstate highway system 
should act as a stimulant for addi
tional visitors to enjoy the famous 
zoological gardens, scenic beauty, 
historic shrines and mild climate of 
the area. 



The city has gained fame as the 
home of five large miiltary establish
ments and their quarter-billion an
nual payroll contributes materially 
to the city's economy. In addition, 
agriculture, oil, industry and banking 
are important. The value of manu
factured goods amounted to over 
$111,000,000 in 1957. Its recognition 
as a medical and hospital center is 
increasing and the city has become 
a mecca for retired military person-
nel. 

San Antonio is served by nine 
major highway routes of which four 
are among the interregional highway 
system, four state maintained farm 
roads and fourteen major county 
roads. Railway facilities are fur
nished by the Missouri Pacific, South
ern Pacific and the T. & N. 0. In 
addition there are 135 motor carriers 
and six airlines. San Antonio is, 
however, one of the few major cities 
in the U. S. without water transporta
tion. 
Population Growth 

The population of Bexar County 
was 338,176 in 1940 and 500,560 in 
1950, at which time 89.8 percent was 
urban, 7.7 percent rural nonfarm, and 
2.5 percent rural farm. Anglo-Ameri
cans comprised 54.7 percent of the 
total population, Latin-Americans 38.8 
percent, and 6.5 percent were Negroes. 
The population estimate for Bexar 
County was 710,451 in 1957 and the 
motor vehicle registration was 
245,255. (TEXAS ALMANAC, 1958-
59. See Bibliography.) 

San Antonio ranked 25th in popu
lation among United States cities in 
1950 and third among Texas cities. 
Its population was estimated at 
559,547 as of May 31, 1958. 

The following table reflects the 
steady growth of San Antonio in pop
ulation and in total area (Unpub
lished data, Department of City 
Planning, San Antonio) : 

Year 
1940 
1945 
1950 
1955 
1956 
1957 
195R 

Population 
(City) 
257,20R 
325,827 
408,442 
522,009 
.5:11.308 
550,7:39 

(May 31) 559,547 

City Area 
Square Miles 

40.16 
64.81 
72.36 

154.36 
154.5:3 
160.11 
160.11 

Retail Sales 
Additional indexes, such as total 

retail sales and valuation of building 
permits, also reflect San Antonio's 
growth. Each of these indices reveals 
some effects of the current recession. 

Total retail sales have been as 
follows (SALES MANAGEMENT 
MAGAZINE, May issues, 1950-57): 

Total Retail Sales 
Year Estimates (In_Thousands) 
1950 $44 7,592 
1955 631,713 
1956 612,:352 
1957 624,495 

The valuations of building permits 
for San Antonio have climbed since 
1950 as is shown in the following 
series (Unpublished data, Office of 
Building Permits, San Antonio): 

Year 
1950 
1955 
1956 
1957 

Per Capita Income 

Valuations of 
Building Permits 

$57,061,839 
59,449,190 
60,549,672 
51,377,915 

Although San Antonio is noted 
for its historic assets, scenic beauty 
and civic pride, in 1950 its median 
family income ranked 49th among the 
fifty largest U. S. cities. (Reported 
by ACTION, Inc. See Bibliography.) 
The per capita effective buying in
come for Bexar County continued to 
lag considerably behind that for 
Harris County (Houston), Dallas 
(Dallas) and Tarrant County (Ft. 
Worth) in 1955 according to the SAN 
ANTONIO NEWS, November 25, 1956. 

The seven-year drouth hit San 
Antonio harder in farm-ranch in
come loss than the other metropoli
tan areas in the state and largely 
accounted for San Antonio's lag in 
consumer buying power. 

Some of the city planning officials 
have attributed the low per capita 
income to a population growth that 
is outrunning industrial development. 
Data on the San Antonio labor mar
ket released by the Texas Employ
ment Commission for September 1956 
tends to strengthen the assumption. 

The information from the Employ
ment Commission indicates that the 
major weakness in San Antonio's 
labor market is in manufacturing 
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employment. The editor of the 
SAN ANTONIO NEWS recently com
mented on this deficiency as follows: 
"In half of nearly a thousand Ameri
can cities with populations of 10,000 
or more, industry accounts for 50 to 

3.2 % 

SAN ANTO~IO LABOR MARKET 

80 percent of employment. In only 
three cities over 50,000 does manufac
turing employment provide less than 
10 percent of total employment. In 
San Antonio the figure is only 11.7 
percent. 

"Of the six largest metropolitan 
areas in Texas, San Antonio ranks 
next to last in manufacturing em
ployment and last in factory payrolls. 
As a result, though unemployment is 
below the state average, underem
ployment is high for lack of higher
paying industrial job opportunities. 
Basic industry is that which produces 
goods for export to other areas, thus 
bringing added buying power to the 
local market. The normal ratio of 
basic-industry employment to total 
population is 1 to 7; the San Antonio 
ratio is 1 to 16" (SAN ANTONIO 
NEWS, November 25, 1956). 

Housing 
Fifty-six percent ot' all dwelling 

units in San Antonio were owner-oc
cupied in 1950; however, the median 
value of one-dwelling unit owner
occupied structures amounted to only 
$6,530. San Antonio ranked at the 
bottom among the fifty largest U. S. 
cities in this respect for the same 
year according to a report from 
ACTION, Inc. 
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There have been some attempts 
to counter the city's urban decay. 
The San Antonio Public Housing 
Authority has cleared 332 acres of 
slums in the development of 11 pub
lic housing projects since 1938. Also, 
San Antonio has given increased em
phasis to city planning and zoning 
in recent years and now bids to make 
considerable use of urban renewal 
and rehabilitation in civic improve
ment. 

Future Growth 

San Antonio's Department of City 
Planning has projected the city's 1970 
population to be 980,000. The econ
omic progress of San Antonio, how
ever, is heavily dependent upon the 
development of its rather large trade 
area. 

A SALES MANAGEMENT MAGA
ZINE analysis indicates that the city 
had a 49-county retail trade territory 
of nearly 2,000,000 population in 1956 
with an effective buying income of 
over two and one-third billion dol
lars annually. San Antonio's primary 
wholesale area comprised 91 counties 
and about 2,500,000 population. This 
area's effective buying income was 
reported at more than three billion 
dollars. The secondary wholesale 
area was delineated as 150 counties 
having over 4,000,000 people and five 
and one-half billion dollars in effec
tive income (SALES MANAGEMENT 
MAGAZINE, May, 1956). 

The economy of the trade area 
has been based primarily on farm 
and ranch enterprise in the past. 
Although this source of income is still 
important, it has been surpassed by 
incomes from minerals, with oil and 
gas predominating. 

San Antonio has had one phe
nomenal period in its history which 
probably is not matched by any other 
major city of the nation. For a pe
riod of ninety years, from 1850 to 
1940, the area within the city's cor
porate limits did not change. In 1940, 
population growth, associated to a 
large degree with military activities. 
began to push effectively against the 
city's boundaries. At about the same 



time, San Antonio's citizens became 
interested in land use planning. 

A zoning ordinance to regulate 
land use was adopted in 1938 but was 
not closely and constructively admin
istered until the early 1950's. A long
intended and thorough revision of the 
zoning laws was underway in 1958. 
The initial interest of the city in land 
use control has developed into a mat
ter of deep concern. The population 
of the metropolitan area more than 
doubled from 1943 to 1958 and the city 
area quadrupled from 1940 to 1958. 
The task of the city planners is to 
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devise plans and methods for redevel
oping older blighted areas while keep
ing constant attention on future 
growth and land use. 

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE 
SAN ANTONIO EXPRESSWAY 

The 3.7 mile length of the San 
Antonio Expressway System selected 
for study is similar in shape to the 
letter "Y." The right wing extends 
east (U. S. 81 E) for 1.6 miles to 
Broadway Avenue and the left wing 
extends north (U.S. 87 N) for 2.1 miles 
to Fredericksburg Road. The two 

STUDY AREA 

CONTROL ARt: A 

tXPRESS\...AY 

DPRE~SW'AY5 LJ~t.R 
CONSTI<UC.,..ION 

MILE .S 

Figure 1. Lfwations of San Antonio study areas, U. S. :-<7 and U. ~- H.l Expre~sways and contro] areas. 
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study sections merge at the south and 
rest on a base at Martin Street near 
the Central Business District. Be
yond Martin Street to the south, 
where the study area is terminated, 
traffic is carried on a newly-opened 
expressway section of U. S. 81 to 
Nogalitos Street. 

U. S. 81 is the main route south 
to Laredo, Texas, and carries Austin, 
Dallas and Ft. Worth traffic north. 
U. S. 87 has its beginning at Port 
Lavaca, Texas, and stretches north 
through San Antonio to Fredericks
burg, San Angelo, Lubbock and Am
arillo. The U. S. 87 expressway was 
begun in June, 1947, and was opened 
to traffic in the latter part of 1950. 
Construction of the U. S. 81 section 
was started in early 1952 and was 
completed in November, 1954. 

The sections studied were the first 
portions of the San Antonio Express
way System to be completed in the 

urban area. Previous to their con
struction there was considerable local 
opposition to plans for financing the 
purchase of expressway rights of way. 
The sale of bonds was delayed for 
approximately one year and the fi
nancing eventually provided was 
barely sufficient to acquire minimum 
rights of way. Consequently, the 
right of way in the study area is ex
tremely narrow, being only slightly 
over 100 feet at some points. (See 
Figure 2.) Thirty percent of the 3.7 
mile facility has a right of way width 
of 200 feet or less. Most of the nar
row right of way is on U. S. 81 E. 

Design 

Along most of their length, the 
expressway sections have four free 
traffic lanes separated in pairs by a 
median. One short stretch has six 
free lanes. Acceleration lanes are 
provided at most entrance ramps and 
allowance for declaration is charac-

SAN ANTONIO EXPRESSWAY 

~-400 -

SCALE IN FEET 

(US. 81 EAST) 

EXPRESSWAY lEVELS 

€¥¥-I-DEPRESSED 
c:::===J-ON LEVEL 
~-ELEVATED 
c===:J RIGHT OF WAY / 

Figure 2. U. S. 81 Ea~t ExpreHsway showing the design, lev-els of construction and right-of-way pun~hast:>-d. 

0200400 800_~0 

SCALE It! FEET 

~NTONIO EXPRESSWAY 
{US, 87 NORTH) 

EXPRESSWAY LEVELS 

~-DEPRESSED 

:-~-ON LEVEL 
1"''7 ....... '"".\71- ELEVATED 
C..----===:J- RIGHT OF WA't 

Fi.l.rure :~. U. S. Ri North ExprE'SS\Vay ~bowing thp design, levels of construction a.nd dght-of-w:-ty pnr('hw·>ed. 
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AVERAGE DAILY TRAFFIC ON U.S. 87 a US 81 EXPRESSWAYS, SAN ANTON 10, 
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teristic of most exit ramps. There 
are no grade crossings in the study 
area. Overhead crossways for pedis
trians were constructed at three lo
cations. 

Frontage roads are limited to 28 
blocks or 32 percent of the abutting 
property. Included in this measure
ment are properties abutting access 
ramps. Generally, frontage roads 
were old city streets paralleling the 
expressway. In other areas, parallel 
city streets fulfill some of the func
tions of frontage roads but are sep
arated from the expressway by strips 
of improved land one-half block or 
more in depth. (See Figures 2 and 
3.) 

The expressway sections were con
structed through rolling terrain. 
The facility has only 18 percent of its 
length approximately on the same 
level with adjacent property Forty
seven percent of the expressway is 
depressed to some degree and the re
maining 35 percent is elevated. 

A factor of design was the exclus
ion of short trips on the expressway. 
Short trips complicate and hinder 
longer movements and at the same 

time may well be made more econ
omically via the regular street system. 
However, the necessary distribution 
of entrance and exit ramps to protect 
the expressway from short trips made 
access from many adjacent proper
ties rather difficult. Thus the ex
pressway sections cannot be consid
ered superior for land service for 
nearby land. In view of this express
way characteristic, the enhancements 
experienced in the study area have 
added significance. 

The expressway sections studied 
are located near the Central Business 
District. Calculations of probable 
time and distance savings that would 
result from travel via the expressway 
to the Central Business District were 
made. It was indicated that from 
most points in the study areas little 
could be gained by using the express
way for this purpose. It was obvious, 
however, that the expressway fur
nished significant convenience to oth
er parts of the urban area. 

Average Daily Traffic 

Together, the expressway sections 
in the study area carried an average 
daily traffic of about 57,000 vehicles 
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in early 1958. The pattern of traffic 
volume on the north and east por
tions of the expressway is given in 
the following table. It may be noted 
that the average daily traffic (de
rived from Texas Highway Depart
ment records) has more than doubled 
since each section of the facility has 
been completed. 

Date 
(U.S. 87 N.) 

January 1951 
May 1958 

(U. S. 81 E.) 
January 1955 
May 1958 

Average Daily 
Traffic (Vehicles) 

18.868 
87,240 

8,589 
19,176 

INFLUENCE OF THE 
EXPRESSWAY ON LAND VALUES 

Prices of property in study and 
control areas were obtained for 1941-
45 and 1952-56 these being the "be
fore" and "after" periods. A large 
number of measurements of influence 
of the expressway were made from 
these data. Each measurement was 
based upon the assumption that dif
ferences in changes in study and con
trol areas were primarily attributable 
to the expressway. 

Two general methods of data ma
nipulation were used. Under Method 
I actual sales data were averaged for 
each property type by using total 
prices paid divided by total area that 
sold. Obviously, the treatment 
yielded an average price per unit 
area (square foot) for property in
cluding its improvements. Thus, 
final measures of influence obtained 
from Method I data included the in
fluence of the expressway upon im
provements as well as upon land. 

It was desirable for at least two 
reasons to obtain measurements of 
influence for which changes in the 
value of improvements had been re
moved or controlled. One reason was 
constituted in the principle that en
hancement or damage to property 
values finally accrues to land. This 
led to the conclusion that expressway 
effects on property values should be 
measured in terms of land values 
only. Whether or not this principle is 
followed, the second reason was that 
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the imperfection of the real estate 
market should be controlled if real 
estate prices are to be used to reflect 
changes in real estate values. To 
illustrate: if proportionately more 
unimproved land sells in one period 
than in another, the change in price 
is as much a measure of changes in 
the type of property that sold in each 
period as it is of the difference in 
the value of real estate in each pe
riod. 

One method of removing the value 
of improvements from real estate 
prices is to subtract from such prices 
the tax value of improvements (at 
the time of sale) multiplied by a con
struction cost factor. This method 
was used in the San Antonio study 
and was designated Method II. The 
construction cost factor was applied 
to tax valuations to obtain the value 
of improvements in dollars equivalent 
to those stated in real estate prices. 

There are in turn several indexes 
of the expressway's influence that 
may be derived from Method I and 
Method II prices. An absolute dollar 
influence may be shown under each 
method; this measure being the 
algebraic difference between price 
changes in study and control areas. 
The absolute influence may then be 
stated as a percentage of study area 
prices during either the "before" or 
"after" periods. This procedure yields 
Index (1) as it is called in this re
port. Another measure of influence, 
designated Index (2), is the algebraic 
difference between p e r c e n t a g e 
changes in study and control areas. 
Index (1) and Index (2) give identical 
results if prices during the base pe
riod were the same in both study and 
control areas. Since this equality of 
prices seldom occurred, both mea
sures are used in this report. 

As has been suggested, percentage 
influence may be calculated in terms 
of prices in either the "before" or 
"after" periods in study areas. For 
most measures made in the San An
tonio study, the 1941-45 or "before" 
period was presented in Appendix 
Tables 22, 23 and 24 was adjusted for 
changes in the value of the dollar 



Over-all Influence of the 
Expressway on Real Estate Prices 

Table 1 presents a variety of mea
sures of the net influence of the ex
pressway throughout the study areas. 
The first row of data represents the 
most direct indexes of influence. 
This series of measurements was ob
tained by comparing study and con
trol area prices as they occurred; that 
is, unadjusted for differences in the 
types of properties that sold in study 
and control areas and in the "before" 
and "after" periods. 

As indicated by Method I, the in
fluence of the expressway averaged 
$.312 per square foot or 62 to 77 per
cent in terms of 1941-45 prices. 
Stated according to another standard, 
the net benefit under Method I com
putations was 16 to 24 percent of 
1952-56 study area prices. 

Method II indexes which are con
sidered the principal and "best" mea
surements of the study, show a some
what higher influence of the express
way. The absolute benefit was $ .354 
per square foot and the percentage 
influences, base 1941-45, were 129 
percent under Index (1) and 133 per
cent under Index (2). The close 
similarity of Index ( 1) and Index ( 2) 

indicates that the 1941-45 prices of 
land in the study and control areas, 
with the value of improvements re
moved, were very nearly the same. 
The difference was equal to $ .016 
per square foot. (See Appendix Table 
B 1.) As a proportion of 1952-56 
study area prices, the influence of 
the expressway on the value of land 
only was computed as 43 percent un
der Index ( 1) and 26 percent under 
Index (2). 

The additional measurements of 
expressway influence, shown in Table 
1, were obtained to study the effects 
of differences in the distribution of 
sales in study and control areas. Ad
justments were made to correct for 
differences in the distribution of sales 
in land use classes, zoning districts 
and types of location. The various 
treatments yielded somewhat varying 
answers, but the influences as de
rived were all positive, all significant
ly greater than zero. The additional 
measurements, therefore, support the 
validity of the previous ones. 

Abutting and Non-Abutting Property 
Location in relation to an express

way should be expected to have con
siderable bearing on how the value 
of property is affected by the traffic 

TABLE l---OVER-ALL INFLUENCE OF THE EXPRESSWAY ON REAL ESTATE PRICES IN STUDY 
AREAS UNADJUsn;D AND ADJUSTED FOR DIFFERENCES IN DISTRIBUTION OF SALES IN STUDY 

AND CONTROL AREASl 
T - -- -- METHCJDI-- ----------- -------METHOD II 

! ' 
1 Absolute Perc:~!· Infl~encP Percen~ .. :nfluet_:ee II Absolute Percent Influencf' Percent Influence 

Basis of !Influence ':_n Bc:s1s ~)f 1.)41- o:1 B_a~I~_of 19n2- Influence on Basis of 1941- on Basis of 1952-
Adjustmt>nt ' Per 4n Pnees m Study 5(1 Pnces In Study P-er 45 Prices in Study 56 Prices in Study 

~ Squan• Areas Areas 1 SquarE' Areas Areas 
! Foot Index In~ex fndex Index i Foot Index Index Index Index 

________________ l ---- 1_1_1 ___ 121 11_1 ___ ~-- _____ ll_L_ __ 12) I!) (2) 

Unadjusted for Distri-
bution of Sales -50.:)12 62 r;~ 77'j·( 24';; 16(/r .C:0.:1f:i4 129'j, 133(;-; 4:JC;,, 26',1, 

Land Uses. Distribu-
tion of Sales among 0.52~ 105 127 40 35 o.:J~s 140 16~) 47 :16 

Zoning Classf:'s, Distri-
tribution of Sale-s 
among o.:-t2f:i ()f) k~ 20 II' () .:11 :~ IH 127 :;x 25 

Type-of-Stret>t Location~. 
Distribution of Sa\ps 
among o.:~2fl (-ii) HO 25 lf-i o.:J22 117 122 :Hl n 

1Method I is based on a<'tual sales data; that i:-;, data that are not adjust('d fur \"alue of improvPrnPnts on prop
erty that sol d. 
Method [I rernovPs from aetual vrices tlw valtH' of improvements, whieh value was caleulaterl by multiplying 
the tax appraisal of improvements by ronstruetion eo_,;;t faetors. 
Index (1) is the absolute' influence ( ~tudy arPa change minus conb·ol area change) divided by average prices 
in study areas. To prepare this table, both the 1941-45 and Hl52-56 av-erage prices in ~tudy art~as were used as 
baseH. In the remainder of the t·eport. the 1941-45 HVl'rage price in !'tudy a1·ew3 is Ut5ed as the base. 
Index (2) is the differencP betwf:'en pl'rcentage in study and ('ontrol areas. Again, both 1941-45 and 1952-56 
bases were used in preparing this table. The remainder of the report uses the 1941-45 ba~e. 

It should be noted that if control area and study ar-ea priees Wl're the same in the baHt:> period, Inde-x ( 11 and 
Index (2 1 would yield identieal results. This poin1 iH discussed further in the t"'xt of this report. 

See Table 12 in aPPl'IHlix for uddit.ional dE~tails. 
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EXPRESSWAY INFLUENCE ON LAND VALUES 
( 1941-45 TO 1952- 56) 

OVERALL EFFECT IN STUDY AREA BY VARIOUS 
MEASUREMENTS 

UNAO.!UST£0 ANO AO.!UST£0 FOR 0/STR/BUT/ON OF SALES 

E BY INDEXES I AND 2 

- UNADJUSTED - ADJUSTED FOR ZONING 

.. ADJUSTED FOR LAND USE [f1:ill ADJUSTED FOR LOCATION 

Fignre 5. 

facility. Ordinarily, the best land 
service furnished by an expressway 
accrues to properties located along 
frontage roads or otherwise having 
direct access and good visibility from 
the facility It is also true of course, 
that objectionable features of an ex
pressway, like noise and fumes, may 
have the greatest impact on proper
ties nearest the facility. 

Along the San Antonio express
way, enhancements far outweighed 
damages for fronting properties as a 
group. Net benefits to such lands 
were appreciable according to mea
surements reported in Table 2. The 
influence on real estate prices as 
reckoned under Method I was $ .950 
per square foot or 251 to 300 percent 
of 1941-45 study area prices. The 
expressway's influence on the value 
of land only (Method II) averaged 
$ .890 per square foot, and the per-
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centage influence as shown by both 
indexes approached 400 percent. 

Properties touching, although not 
fronting, the expressway were bene
fited from 181 to 231 percent accord
ing to Method I and 264 to 299 per
cent under Method II (Table 2). This 
favorable influence of the facility 
was through several mediums. Ac
cess to other parts of San Antonio 
undoubtedly was improved for many 
of the properties. Other sources of 
value enhancement were better 
drainage and lighting. The consid
eration of these factors by property 
owners is discussed later in the re
port. 

Non-abutting properties were di
vided into two classes, land located 
on main thoroughfares and that lo
cated on minor streets. Referring 
again to Table 2, it may be seen that 
properties along main streets ex
perienced important benefits from 
the expressway; 64 to 71 percent un
der Method I calculations, and 115 to 
127 percent by Method II. Although 
not all main thoroughfares had ready 
access to the facility, in general, their 
convenience to other parts of the city 
was greatly enhanced. Also, of 
course, properties not abutting the 
expressway but located along main 
thoroughfares were somewhat im
mune to damages that might be as
sociated with proximity. Another 
important factor was that main 
thoroughfares had access to areas on 
the opposite side of the expressway 
via overpasses and underpasses. The 
fact that certain land uses aggregate 
along main thoroughfares was an
other factor that affected the ex
pressway's impacts. 

Land along minor streets in the 
expressway area received very mild 
influences from the facility (Table 
2). Method I computations yielded a 
very small absolute disbenefit of 
$ .009 per square foot or two percent. 
Index (2) under Method I. however, 
measured a positive benefit of 13 per
cent. Corrected for improvements 
under Method II, price differentials 
in study and control areas indicated 
a moderate expressway benefit for 



properties along minor streets. The 
enhancement was calculated as $ .077 
per square foot or 30 to 33 percent of 
1941-45 study area prices. 

The failure of properties with 
minor street locations to reap higher 
benefits might well have been ex
pected. Such properties, while im
proved in relative nearness to other 
parts of the city, have immediate 
access problems via narrow minor 
streets. some of which the express
way blocked for through traffic. 
Other barriers to price appreciation 
were the residential uses and zoning 
which have a relationship to minor 
street locations. Some of the owners 
along minor streets reported that the 
expressway aided in slum clearance 
and area drainage factors which help 
to explain the enhancements that oc
curred. 

Land Uses and Land Values 

Measurements of impacts of the 
expressway on prices of land classi
fied as to use show that one-family 
dwellings as a group received few if 
any favorable benefits. In fact, some 
evidence of expressway damage to 
land in this use is revealed by Meth
od I indexes. The fact that Method 
II results fail to confirm detrimental 
effects of the expressway introduces 
an element of doubt in this regard. 
Supporting the negative influence 
are the reports by some owners of 
dwellings that the expressway de
creased the value of their holdings. 
Properties on dead-end streets, near 
elevated expressway sections and in 
lots disfigured by right-of-way ac-

EXPRESSWAY INFLUENCE ON LAND VALUES 
(1941-45TO 1952-56) 

BY DIFFERENT STREET LOCATIONS 

PERCENTAGE E BY INDEXES I AND 2 

EEIB EXPRESSWAY, FRONTING - M.tJOR STREETS 

em EXPRESSWAY,NON-FROHTING ~ ~INOR STREETS 

Figure 6. 

quisition, apparently were leading 
candidates for disbenefits. 

Land used for apartments received 
significant value benefits from the 
expressway. The facility's influence 
fell in the ranges of 52 to 72 percent 
under Method I and 100 to 109 per
cent under MethQd II. As will later 
be reviewed, some apartment owners 

TABLE 2 INFLUENCE OF THE EXPRESSWAY ON PRICES OF REAL ESTATE WITH VARIOUS TYPE
OF-STHEET LOCATIONS' 

I .. ocation of Property 

J.~'xpressway, Fronting 
ExprE:"ssway, Not Fronting 
Expressway, Abutting:.! 
Main Thoroughfare. Not 

At Expressway 
Not Main Thorougfare, 

Not Expre::5sway 
-~~ 

METHOD I METHOD II 
Actual Sales Data 

Influence of Expressway on Real 
Estate Prices 

I 

Improvements Removed 
Influence of Expressway on 

I Land Prices 

'I Absolute Influence 
Index (2) Per Square Index (1) 

Foot 

Absolute Influence 
Per Square Index (l) 

Foot 
Ind~x (2) 

80.950 251% 300% -------- $0.890 --------c3-=c77"''f<-,-c----,3,-,972-,%-

0.685 181 231 0.505 264 299 
0.773 205 254 0.627 296 321 

0.492 71 64 0.504 127 115 

-- 0.009 -- 2 13 0.077 30 33 
~------ --------- ----------

1 See tables 13 anrl 22 in appendix for additional details. 
2 "Abutting" ela;-;sification ihclnde~ locations fronting and otherwisP touching the expre::>sway right of way. 
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EXPRESSWAY INFLUENCE ON LAND VALUES 
(1941-45TO 1952-56) 

BY LAND USES 

- ONE FAMILY DWELLING ~ NOH- RfSIDENTIAL 

~ APARTMEHTS - UNIMPROVED 

Figure 7. 

denied favorable effects. Recession
associated vacancies in 1958 obviously 
influenced the thinking of apartment 
owners. As a whole, apartments near 
the expressway undoubtedly fared 
better than did apartments elsewhere 
not affected by such a facility. That 
apartments as a group were enhanced 
in value, while dwellings apparently 
were not, may have been due to a 
greater regard for accessibility among 
apartment dwellers. Such an appre-

ciation of access would be reflected 
in better occupancy rates, higher 
rentals and thus in site values. This 
factor and factors of slum clearance 
and improved drainage for the area 
likely accounted for a major portion 
of the expressway's influence. 

Land in non-residential uses and 
unimproved land registered very 
large benefits from the expressway. 
Land being used for retail, commer
cial or manufacturing purposes 
showed gains in value of more than 
200 percent as computed by Method 
I and near 300 percent under Method 
II (Table 3). The location of non
residential land use near expressways 
is valued because of better accessibili
ty, better opportunities for effective 
on-site advertising, and vehicular 
savings as well as other factors. De
spite the positive influence of the 
expressway on land in non-resident
ial uses, it should be mentioned that 
business operators were not unani
mous in acclaiming the new facility. 
Some of the businessmen who denied 
expressway benefits were primarily 
dependent on rail for shipping and 
receiVmg. Their arguments are giv
en fuller consideration in the discus
sion of attitudes and opinions in later 
sections. 

Measurements of influences on 
unimproved properties were the same 
under Methods I and II, there being 
no improvements to remove. Such 
land had value increases of 310 to 
317 percent assignable to the express
way. The absence of improvements 
precluded one possible element of 
damage, that of obsolescense of old 
uses and the attendant costs of shift
ing to more appropriate use. With 

TABL~~ 3 -INFLUENCE OF THE EXPR~~SSWAY ON PRICES OF R~;AL ";STATE IN V,\HI01JS USES' 

Land Use 

METHOD I 
Actual Sales Data 

Influence of Expressway on 
Real Estate Prices 

Absolute Influence 
Per Square Index (1) Index (2 J 

Foot 

METHOD ll 
lmprov(•mPnt.:-:; Hemuvt:·d 

Tnfluen<'e of Exvrt•ssway on 
Land Prict·~ 

Absolute Influ(-'nce 
PerSqmu·e lllde.'\ 111 TndPx 1~1 

Foot 
-----~- -----··----~---· 

One-Family Dwelling - $0.177 
Apartments 0.338 
N onresidential 2 1.380 
Unimproved 0.529 

- 33% 
02 

235 
317 

- 18% 
72 

219 
310 

-----------------------
1See tables 14 and 23 in appendix for additional detail~. 
:!Loeal retail, eomrnercial and manufacturing. 
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EXPRESSWAY INFLUENCE ON LAND VALUES 
(1941-45 TO 1952- 56) 

BY DIFFERENT ZONING DISTRICTS 

PERCENTAGE 

- ONE FAMIL.Y DWELLING 

~APARTMENTS 

BY INDEXES I AND 2 

~ NON- RESICE,.,TIAL 

.. UNit.IPROVED 

Figure 8. 

favorable zoning, unimproved land 
stands ready for the highest and best 
use. If its access and other situs 
characteristics are improved, it may 
be expected to rise in value rather 
quickly. 

Zoning 

Land restricted to one-family 
dwellings under the San Antonio zon
ing ordinance was not enhanced in 

value by the expressway. In con
trast, measurements indicate that 
such land sustained minor damages. 
Method I computations show value 
losses due to the expressway of $0.008 
per square foot or two to ten percent, 
(Table 4). Influence as calculated 
under Method II was five percent 
negative according to Index (2) and 
two percent positive under Index (1). 
The negative influence measured was 
very small. In fact, there is room 
for contention that the indexes actu
ally indicate the absence of express
way effects, positive or negative. 
Land in single-family dwellings and 
restricted to that use by zoning had a 
negligible opportunity to move to 
higher uses and thus greater value. 
Obviously then, the expressway had 
to improve such land in its existent 
use. While in various ways the San 
Antonio expressway did improve some 
land used and zoned for dwellings, 
its damages to other land may have 
outweighed benefits to a small de
gree. The occurrence of three nega
tive measures out of four, the opin
ions of owners, and field observations 
are the evidence supporting this con
clusion. 

Land zoned for uses other than 
one-family dwellings had its value in
creased by the expressway according 
to all measures (Table 4). Manufac
turing districts received the greatest 
enhancement, up to 208 percent. 
Since zoning districts, other than 
those restricted to dwellings, allow 
other uses, further discussion of ex
pressway effects on properties classi
fied as to use and zoning is given in 
the next section. 

TABU; 4 -INFLUENCE OF TH~; EXPRESSWAY ON PRICES OF REAL ESTATE IN VAHIOUS ZONlN!; 
DISTRICTS 1 

----·-~-------

1
1 METHOD I 

Actual Sales Data 

Zoning 
I Influence of ExpreH:5way on 

Real E:::;tatt> Prices 

Per Square lndix (1 '1 Index t::! 1 I 
Absolute Influence 

---~~--- _l ____ }"oot_ -~~---------------
One-Family Dwellings - $0.00K - 2% !O'j, 
Apartments 0.098 16 ~1 

Retail and Comm-ercial 
Manufacturing 

0.544 
0.31 s 

85 
158 

1See tables ] 5 and 24 in appendix for additional det-ail~. 

Hl 

20>< 

- f- METHOD_fr ________ _ 

I lmprovemPnts Removed 

I 
lnflw.:~nC'e of ~~:xpre;;::;way on 

Land Prices 
1 Absolute lnfluenee 
1 Per Square InrlE"X 11) lndt~x t~) 
I Foot 

0.3:10 
0.46\1 

0.23'1 

2'/r -- 5o/r,' 
JOH 113 
127 131 

172 1 ~1f' 
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Land Uses and Zoning 

One-family dwellings were found 
in all zoning districts in the study 
and control areas. None of the dwell
ings were new, nor were any of them 
expensive. The most valuable were 
old residences vintage 1890 and ear
lie'.·, which long ago would have found 
their best use as apartments. A few 
of these homes approached a market 
value of $15,000 in 1956 prices. The 
average value of all dwellings was 
approximately $8,000 in 1956 in both 
study and control areas and the vast 
majority fell in a range of $5,000 to 
$10,000. 

Tests were made to check the ef
fects of the expressway on dwellings 
in residential versus non-residential 
zoning districts. In neither type of 
district did the expressway have re
sounding effects. Both zoning types 
showed some negative effects. In
dexes obtained by Method II, how
ever, showed small positive benefits 
(Table 5). The lack of influence in 
residential zoning districts might well 
be expected from previous discus
sions. Some was calculated through 
Method I for land in dwellings in non
residential zoning areas. Again, how
ever, Method II measured some en
hancement. The conclusion is that 
there was little effect. The major
ity of such land was far from ripe 
for land use change even before the 
expressway was constructed. The 
new facility, in turn, was not strong 
enough in its impact to speed the 

ripening to a significant extent dur
ing the short period of its existence. 

It should be emphasized that no 
group of properties in study areas ex
perienced absolute losses in price 
from 1941-45 to 1952-56. The calcu
lated negative influences resulted 
when study area properties gained 
less in value than did their compara
tive control areas. (See tables in the 
appendix.) 

Additional comparisons of express
way influences on properties in var
ious use and zoning classes are pre
sented in Table 5. Most of these 
data, however, should be interpreted 
with caution for they were derived 
from a relatively small number of 
sales. (See Table 16.) Perhaps the 
most important observation concern
ing the measurements is that they 
were generally positive. 

Residential Use 
and Type-of-Street Locations 

Tables 6 through 10 were prepared 
in an effort to discover more precise
ly the incidence of expressway bene
fits and disbenefits among property 
types. To retain adequate numbers 
of sales for meaningful tabulations, 
certain combinations of property 
types were necessary. In Table 6, for 
example, one-family dwellings and 
apartments were combined to obtain 
residential land use, thus obscuring 
the behavior of each with respect to 
various type-of-street 1 o cations. 
More correctly stated, data were in-

TABLE 5 ·INFLUENCE OF THE EXPRESSWAY ON PR!CES OF REAL ESTATE IN VARIOUS USgS AND 
ZONING DISTRICTS 1 

I 
Land U~e and 

METHOD I 
Actual Sales Data 

Influence of Expressway on 
R<'al Estate Prices 

Absolute 
Influence 

Per Square 
Foot 

Index (11 Index (2) 

METHOD II 
Improvements Removed 

lnflnenee of Expressway on 
Land Pril't•s 

Absolute 
lnfluenc<' 

Per Square 
Foot 

Index ( 1) Index t2' 

Zoning I 

--------'----------~ ~-----~----- --~----

One~Family Dwellings 
Residential Zoning - $0.091 
Nonresidential Zoning 0.185 

Apartments 
Apartment Zoning 0.266 
Nonresidential Zoning 0.232 

Nonresid{'ntial Use 
and Zoning 1.561 

Unimproved Land 
Residential Zoning 0.916 
Nonre~idential Zoning 0.292 

- 15% 
- 3a 

36 
42 

295 

790 
159 

1See Table 16 in appendix fm· additional detail. 
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EXPRESSI'/fiY INFI_UENCE ON LAND VALUES 
(1941-45 TO 1952-56) 

RESIDENTIAL USE BY DIFFERENT STREET LOCATIONS 

METHOD I METHOD II 

1.50 
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Figure 9. 

sufficient to measure such specific 
classes of property; therefore the 
combinations actually resulted in the 
loss of only a minor amount of detail. 

The most important finding re
ported in Table 6 is that the value 
of residential property was benefited 
significantly in all locations except 

·-·---·- ·---·----------< 

along the minor streets (Not Main 
Thoro ugh fa r e, Not Expressway), 
Method I estimates revealed that 
fairly heavy negative influences were 
sustained by residential properties 
located on minor streets. Both dwell
ings and apartments showed losses 
by Method I indexes. Corrected for 
the value of improvements by Method 
II, indexes of expressway influence 
fail to confirm the negative effects. 
These latter indexes may be inter
preted more accurately as indicating 
that the expressway had little im
pact on such properties. 

It is suggested that the measur
ability of Method I is subject to ques
tion here. Residential property lo
cated on the expressway itself but 
having relatively poor access to the 
facility logically would have been 
more likely to experience disbenefits 
than residential property removed 
from the expressway. Method I in
dexes conflict with this assumption. 
Here, reference to Table 17 in the ap
pendix is helpful. Corrected by 
Method II for differences in improve
ments of rroperties that sold, prices 
in the study and control areas were 
highly similar both in 1941-45 and 
1952-56, the difference in each period 
being less than two cents The Meth
od II price increase per square foot 
was the same for both areas, being 
$0.185. 

Thus it is felt that Method I, at 
best, overestimates such expressway 
disbenefits as did occur and that 
Method II correctly shows that the 
value of land was not affected. 

TABLE 6 -INFLUENCE OF THE p;XPRESSWAY ON PRICES OF REAL ESTA'n; IN RESIDENTIAL USE 
BY VARIOUS TYPE-OF-STREET LOCATIONS 

Location of 
Residential Propprty 

1 ·· Mi::i.HoD r -----~~ METHOD n 
! Actual Sales Data Improvements Removed 

Rt?al Estate Prices ' Land Prices 

I 

Influence of Expressway on , lnfluen('e of Exp1·essway on 

Absolute Influenee I Absolute lnfluPnce 
Fer Square Index ( 11 Index (2) 

11 

P'er Square Index ( 1 1 Index (2 1 

________ _._1 • Foot ·- _,_ ___ F_o_ot ·-------·----

Expressway, Fronting $0.!l24 
Expressway, Not Fronting 0.122 
Expressway, Abutting 1 0.317 
Main Thoroughfare, 

Not at Expressway 0.27 4 
Not Main Thoroughfare, 

103o/o 
27 
67 

46 

128o/o 
67 

100 

:l9 

Not E'xpressway - 0.175 - 30 17 

80.431 121% 112% 
0.1:l1 5:1 66 
0.2H2 97 100 

0.369 ll:l 102 

0.000 
---------------------------------------- -------~-----------------------------

1See tablc> 17 in appendix for additional dE-tails. 
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EXPRESSWAY INFLUENCE ON LAND VALUES 
( 1941-45 TO 1952-56) 

NON RESIDENTIAL USE BY DIFFERENT 
STREET LOCATIONS 

mm EXPRESSWAY, FRONTING ~~~~ h4AJOR STREETS 

[2] EXPRESSWAY,NOT FROI'rriNG ~ MINOR STREETS 

Figure 10. 

Non-Residential Use and 
Type-of-Street Locations 

Properties being used for local re
tail, commercial or manufacturing 
purposes were affected by the ex
pressway in a marked pattern in each 
type-of-street location. Land in non
residential use and fronting the ex
pressway received by far the greatest 

enhancement in value. Net influ
ence ranged from 752 to 786 percent 
under Method I and 1105 to 1155 per
cent under Method II. (Table 7) 
Non-residential properties touching 
the expressway but not on frontage 
roads received the second greatest 
benefits. 

Non-residential lands on main 
thoroughfares a n d along minor 
streets also were favorably influenced 
with the main thoroughfare loca
tions experiencing slightly larger 
gains. 

Despite a fairly small number of 
sales for each class of property, the 
measures in Table 7 appear to be 
significant. The pattern of influence 
is a logical one and is repeated in the 
series of measurements under both 
Methods I and II. 

Unimproved Land and 
Type-of-Street Locations 

A large number of sales of unim
proved land would simplify the study 
of expressway effects on land values. 
Unfortunately, such sales are rela
tively scarce in older urban areas. 
The influence areas in San Antonio 
experienced only 24 such sales in 
1952-56. In spite of this small num
ber, calculations were made to check 
the expressway's influence on unim
proved land abutting the expressway, 
on main thoroughfares and on minor 
streets. 

The influence of 662 to 710 per
cent on abutting unimproved land 
(Table 8) was not surprising since 
the measures are in harmony with 

TABLE 7--INFLUENCE OF THE EXPHESSWAY ON PR[CES OF REAL ESTATE IN NONRB;STDENT!AL 
USE BY VARIOUS TYPE-OF-STREET LOCATIONS' 

--------~----- -------------;-ETlrODI---~----- --T ------------ ·---MF:TH-6D II 

Location of 
Nonresidential Property 

AC'tual Sales Data 
Influenc-e of Expres~nvay on 

RPal Estate P1·ices 
Absolute 
Influence 

Pel· Squar-e ] ndex ( t I 
Foot 

Expressway, Fronting $2.704 
Express\vay, Not Fronting 1.902 
Expressway, Abutting 2.Hil 

Main Thorougfare. 
Not at E.xprcssway 1.525 

Not Main Thoroughfare, 
Not Exprl'ssway 0.406 

786CiC 
:nJ 
4S7 

161 

99 
1 ~ee table 1~ in appendix for additional details. 
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Index (2) 

2Hf.i 

14:3 

J 12 

Improvements Removed 
Influf'nee of Expresrnvay on 

Land Pric<'!': 
Ah~olutp 
Influence 

P(c'l" Squar.:· Index 11 t Index (2t 
Foot 

Sl. 7\!3 1107\;;, 115G~,,; 

(Ul/8 435 4fif> 

1.144 GHi i);)fl 

0.700 J :;;, lfj:~ 

().~70 1 ;.;n ](jJ 
--- -----··----



TABLE H- INFLUENCE OF THE EXPRESSWAY 
ON PRICES OF REAL ESTATE, UNIMPROVED 

LAND BY TYPE-OF-STREET LOCATION 1 

Location of I 
Unimproved Land 

Expres3way, Abutting 
Main Thoroughfare, 

Not at Expressway 
Not Main ThoroughfarP, 

Not E~pressw~!'_ 

Absolute 
Influence Index Index 

Fer Square ~I) (2 J 
Foot 

$0.629 662% 710% 

0.301 51 - 16 

0.116 74 68 

lSince Method II is the value of land with improve
ments removed, Method I and Method II data in 
this table would be the sam<'. See Table 19 in ap
pendix for further detail. 

previous findings relating to abutting 
land. Unimproved land in the re
mainder of the study areas also was 
benefitted by the expressway. The 
measures of influence on this land 
were somewhat inconsistent, how
ever. 

The negative nature of Index (2) 
regarding effects upon unimproved 
land along main thoroughfares may 
be at best explained by referring to 
Table 19. The control data evidently 
was not comparable to study area 
data in the 1941-45 period. Note, 
however, that prices in study areas 
were much higher in the last period 
than control area prices and that the 
absolute gain in prices in study areas 
was almost triple the increase in con
trol areas. Thus, Index (1), is in
dicated as the more accurate mea
surement of the expressway's impact 
upon unimproved land located on ma
jor thoroughfares. 

Residential Zoning and 
Type-of-Street Location 

Table 9 shows the measurements 
of expressway influences on proper
ties with various locations within 

EXPReSSWAY INFLUENCE ON LAND VALUES 
(1941-45 TO 1952-56) 

UNIMPROVED LAND BY DIFFERENT STREET LOCATIONS 

ABSOLUTE DOLLAR INFLUENCE PER SQ. FT. 

--- ---- ------ j 

Im8 EXPR€SSWA't, .&.BUTTING ~ MINOR STREETS 

~ hiAJOPI STREETS 

Figur·e 11. 

residential zoning districts. The pat
tern of effects was quite similar to 
that shown for land classified by use 
and location in Table 6. 

Land fronting the expressway re
ceived the greatest benefits in spite 
of its being confined through zoning, 
at the time at least, to residential 
use. This land experienced net in-

TABLE 9- INFLUENCE OF THE EXPRESSWAY ON PRICES OF REAL ESTATE IN RESIDENTIAL ZON
ING DISTRISTS BY TYPE-OF-STREET LOCATION' 

------ - ----------------METHOD-i ----- ----~--- - - METIIOD-II 
: Actual Sales Data 

. j Influence of Expressway 011 
!~ocatH~n o~ Property [ Real E:-·date Prices 
In Res1denilal Zoning Ab 

1 
fl 

I ~p~;S~1~a;~ence Index ( 1 l Index 12 l 
I Foot 

---·~- -~-----~·-----~-------------- ---------·-- -----
Express way, Fronting $0.60~ 97%) 87'0 
ExpresHway, Not Fronting 0.015 3 2:l 
Expressway, Abutting 0.408 79 68 
Main Thoroughfare, 

Not at Expl"t'ssway 0.103 19 - 61 
Not Main Toroughfare, 

Not Expressway - 0.014 - 2 - 2 

1 See Tab]p 20 in appt;~ndix for additional rletail. 

Improvements Removed 
lnfinE'nce of Expressway on 

Land Pricel-' 
Absolute lnfluenep 

Per Square Index ll) Index 121 
Foot 

$0.713 
0.167 
0.455 

0.382 

0.049 

J57o/, 
78 

157 

129 

18 

l29o/r 
96 

153 

H2 

22 
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TABLE 10--INFLUENCE OF THE EXPRESSWAY ON PRICES OF REAL ESTATE IN NONRESIDEI'TIAL 
ZONING DISTRICTS BY TYPE-OF-STREET LOCATION' 

Location of 
Property in 

Nonresidential ZoniEg 

METHOD I 
Actual Sales Data 

Influence of Expressway on 
Real Estate Prices 

METHOD II 
Improvements Removed 

Influence of Expressway on 
Land Prict•s 

Absolute Influence '!Absolute Influence 

I 
Per Square Index ( 1) Index (2) Pt>r Square Index ( 1) Index ~2) 

Foot Foct 

Expressway, Fronting $1.559 
Expressway, Not Fronting 1.047 
Expressway, Abutting 1.077 

339% 
301 
~1:1 

396% 
3:}6 

~69 

SO.K64 424~;~ 472~>; 

0.61 ~) 3:i() :i\)';' 

0.(l77 :J49 411:1 

Main Thoroughfare, 
Not at Expressway 0.6~~ 92 

Not Main Thoroughfare, 
Not Expressway 0.086 20 

1See Table 21 in appendix for additional detail. 

fluences on value of 87 to 97 percent 
under Method I and 129 to 157 per
cent according to Method II. 

Properties zoned residential and 
touching but not fronting the ex
pressway also registered positive ef
fects, up to 96 percent by Method II 

94 

- 12 

~_§_d_~_!_l 
ZON I~ G LEGEND 

11.554 122 120 

11.102 40 3n 

calculations. Thus the facility's im
pact on the value of abutting resi
dential property as a group may be 
considered favorable. 

A somewhat poor comparative 
control accounts for the conflicting 
Method I indexes of benefits to prop-

[~~:J SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENCE 

!'BAPARTWENT 

I ~LOCAL RETAIL 

~COI.IMERCIAL 

UJIJTIII~i!ANUFACTURING 

c=J RIGHT OF WAY 

/ 

Figure 12. U. S. 81 East Expressway showing different zoning districts \\'ithin the study m·ca. 

ZON I~ G LEGEND 

C.:: SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENCE 

-APARTMENT 

::.-J 

Figure 13. U. S. 87 North Expressway showing different zoning districts within the- ~tudy :Ht>a. 
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erty on main thoroughfares. Method 
1r, t,owever, pre::ents strong evidence 
that such land was enhanced in 
value. 

Very small measures of disbene
fits to residential zoning areas along 
minor streets resulted from Method 
I computations. Again, however, 
Method II indexes reversed such find
ings with some strength. (See Table 
20 for further evidence in this re
gard.) 

Non-Residential Zoning and 
Type-of-Street Locations 

One of the principal influences 
that an expressway may have is that 
of changing the highest and best use 
of land. The other possible express
way benefit is the enhancement of 
land in its present use. Land in non
residential zoning districts is suscep
tible to both of these effects. It is 
very likely, however, that the inci
dence of such effects will be highly 
dependent upon the location of land 
in relation to the expressway. Table 
10 provides at least a partial test for 
this hypothesis. 

Land located on the expressway's 
frontage roads and access ramps reg
istered substantial benefits. Indexes 
derived under Method I show a 339 
to 396 percent net influence, and the 
estimates under Method II are 424 
and 472 percent. Land otherwise 
abutting the expressway also exper
ienced large gains, in fact only slight
ly smaller influences than fronting 
land. 

Measurements of influence upon 
land values along main thorough
fares again show significant express
way benefits. The pattern was brok
en, however, by non-residential zon
ing districts along minor streets. 
Method I indexes indicate disbene
fits for this latter type of property. 
Under Method II, land values are 
shown to have been enhanced, the 
measures of influence by the latter 
method being somewhat greater than 
the disbenefits registered by Method 
I. 

About f)~ percent of the length of the expressw.ly 
doe::; not han" frontage roads. 

INFLUENCE OF THE 
EXPRESSWAY ON LAND USES 

A change in land use is economi
cally feasible when a new use will 
yield a greater return to land than 
the net revenue to land and improve
ments under the old use. For land 
generally, the process leading to justi
fied land use change is a slow one. 
Indeed, for most properties, the de
terioration or exhaustion of improve
ments over a long period of time is 
perhaps the principal factor that de
creases net revenues to a point where 
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Re:-idcntial pro pert j,.,_ in thl' "t ud~· <-J rc;1 range from 
:-::hack~ to [a J'gt-· hom<•:-:. con \'('r1 e1l to ;.part mt•nh. 

a new use or a rehabilitation of the 
old use indica ted. Another manner 
in which land may ripen for a change 
in use is through the rise of its site 
or location value. In this latter in
stance, although net revenue is con
stant or decreasing very slowly, a 
sufficient increase in the site rent 
possible under a new use would make 
a change in use immediately feasible. 
Of the several factors which tend to 
enhance location and site rent, per
haps improvements in road service 
are capable of the greatest and most 
abrupt impact. The urban express
way is a road improvement of the 
highest type and thus expectedly 
should be of tremendous influence on 
land use patterns. 

The analyses of the effects of the 
San Antonio expressway on land val
ues indicated that this road improve
ment had a salutary influence on site 
values. At the same time, it was 
found that changes in land use had 
not kept apace with the enhance
ment of locations. This lag of land 
use is a natural one, for time is re
quired to institute new uses of land. 
The highest use must be sought. The 
land must find its way into the own
ership of the person who will use it. 
Plans must be drawn and perhaps 
credit arran:;ed. J'~;1ore than this, oth
er obstacles to change must be met. 
Small tracts may need to be consoli
dated. Zoning restrictions may have 
to be reconciled with the indicated 
best use. Land clearing and construc
tion requires more time. Another 
consideration is that each successive 
land use change bids to alter the 
highest and best use of other proper
ties in the area, necessitating restudy 
of their situations. 

It should be remembered too that 
land prices should reflect potential 
land uses that may not be economi-
cally justified until some future pe-
riod of time. In the meanwhile, 
maintenance of the land in its exist-
ing use will yield the greatest net re--
turns. On the other hand, the best 
use of some land may not be changed 
by the improvement in its location. 
Rather. it may be enhanced simply 
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Before new land use can he accomplished in son10 
areas along the expre:-:.:-;way. old improvement~ must 
be removed. 

in its existing use with potentials for 
changes in use too weak to be valued. 

This review of the general econ
omic framework has a special signifi
cance as regards the impact of the 
San Antonio expressway sections on 
land uses. The U. S. 81 and U. S. 87 
expressways which were the subject 
of study traversed an older part of 
the city. The study encompassed old 
established housing, retail and com
mercial buildings and two manufact
uring areas. There was little unim
proved land and practically no new 
homes or business structures existed. 
Aged persons and Latin-Americans 
comprised a large proportion of the 
occupants of dwelling units. Deter
ioration of housing was common in 
the area of old and large homes near 
the central business district that had 
been converted to apartments. Di
lapidated residences of low value were 
predominant in the San Pedro Creek 
vicinity (see Figure 2). Rotted porch 
floorings and screens, decayed steps 
and sills. battered roofs and weath
ered paint were not unusual Ap
proximately 40 percent of the housing 
units in the study area were sub
standard and some of these were def
initely slum housing. Other dwellings 
were fair to good in appearance. 
There were very few expensive homes. 
those with the highest market value 
being large dwellings valued perhaps 
at $15,000 or slightly more in 1958. 

One of the manufacturing districts 
existed before the zoning ordinance 
of 1938, having a vintage in the 1920's 
and earlier. It is located in the north 
angle of the U. S. 81 and U. S. 87 in
tersection. The other manufacturing 
area was built-up mostly after 1940 
and is zoned for light manufacturing. 
It is larger than the older district, be
ing about 200 acres, is served by two 
railroads and was split by the U. S. 
87 expressway. Both of the manu
facturing districts have an in tersper
sal of other uses. including old dwell
ings, duplexes and retail and com
mercial. Manufacturing includes 
textiles, steel frabrication, concrete 
products, and light products such as 
candles and foodstuffs. 

This was the nature of the study 
area before the construction of the 
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Professional offiee building. 

Motor hotel. 

Future bank loeation. 

Service station. 

Land usP changes in study area. 

expressway. In June 1958, there was 
some evidence of land use change but 
generally conditions were much the 
same. This section, therefore, deals 
fully as much with changes that may 
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be anticipated as with actual chang
es that have occurred. 

New Construction 
Only a small number of new im

provements was constructed in the 
study area after expressway construc
tion was begun. Also, in 1958, there 
had been very little assembly of small 
tracts into larger holdings to accomo
date new uses. Conversation with 
various owners, however, revealed 
some enthusiasm concerning future 
construction of commercial facilities. 

Twelve new structures for business 
were attributable, to some extent at 
least, to the presence of the express
way. About an equal number of ex
pansions of old business facilities oc
curred after construction of the ex
pressway became a certainty. The 
most important improvements from 
the standpoint of investment were a 
new bank building and a new motel, 
both being erected in 1958. Each of 
these structures displaced residences. 
The motel certainly would not have 
been located at its present site if the 
expressway had not been constructed. 
It was situated on perhaps the best 
site created for such a use, being be
tween Atlanta and Erie streets on the 
north frontage road (Elmira Street) 
of U. S. 81 East (see Figure 2). It is 
likely that other residences adjacent 
to the motel site may be rapidly su
perceded by similar commercial uses. 

The bank building was being 
erected on North Main Street near 
the expressway. The location of this 
new improvement was undoubtedly 
enhanced by the facility. Other land 
use changes partially due to the ex
pressway included a multi-unit 
building accomodating several small 
commercial businesses. This is a one
story structure located on abutting 
land. In two locations, residences 
had been removed to expand private 
parking facilities. Only one service 
station apparently was induced to lo
cate near the expressway but several 
attractive sites for this use were 
created. The more attractive existing 
businesses were located on major 
thoroughfares crossing the express
way sections. Some of these streets ~ 

l 
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Outdoor adYL'rti~in.l! in study arf'a. 

are: North St. Mary's, North Main, 
San Pedro, North Flores, Colorado, 
and Culebra. 

It is believed that a great deal 
more land use change would have oc
curred if there had been more unim
proved land in the study area. A 
change in land use is greatly simpli
fied when land is vacant. In this 
case, the new use does not face the 
obstacle of paying for the removal 
of old improvements in addition to 
equalling the net revenue they may 
yield. Instead, the new use has only 
to return a payment to land, this re
turn being greater than that from an 
alternative new use. Thus, given an 

improved and an unimproved tract 
with similar location characteristics, 
the unimproved tract logically would 
be the first to come into a new use. 

Outdoor Advertising 
The most comprehensive land use 

effect attributable to the expressway 
was in the nature of outdoor adver
tising on abutting properties. Except 
where strictly prohibited by law, 
many of the abutting properties ac
comodated one or more commercial 
signs. Some of the advertisements, 
of course, were concerned with the 
business on the site. A far greater 
number were off-site advertisements. 
All types of signs were represented, 
from the 24-inch sheet posters to 
electric spectaculars. Some of these 
structures were sandwiched among 
dwellings, as is shown in illustrations 
in this report. 

Effects within Uses 
Another influence of the express

way had to do with the enhancement 
of land within uses. This effect came 
into play in several ways. Most often 
mentioned by residents and business 
operators were better drainage of the 
area, better lighting, better access 
and slum clearance. Also credited to 
the expressway were certain vehicu
lar and time savings which eventual
ly, of course, are recognized and cap
italized in site values. The occupancy 
of vacant buildings and some chang
es in types of tenants also may be 
traceable to the expressway's influ
ence. 

Potential for Land Use Change 

The potential for the re-use of 
land in areas adjacent to the express
way obviously was far below that re
vealed in studies of Dallas' Central 
Expressway and Houston's Gulf Free
way (see Bibliography). Yet, the 
road improvement has established a 
very real potential for supersession 
in land use. The highest and best 
use of many parcels of land has been 
changed. An early realization of new 
uses logically may be expected for 
many properties even where the city's 
zoning is inconsistent with change. 
When land incomes promise to be 
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larger in new uses than net revenues 
are in the old, and this ripeness for 
use change is recognized by entre
preneurs, the succession of use will 
occur. In most areas, zoning likely 
will fail to be a deterrent for two 
reasons: Basically, most adjacent 
properties will stand to incur little 
if any damage from such new uses as 
motels, office buildings and service 
stations. Secondly, the existing mix
ture of uses and the lack of neighbor
hood solidarity in proximate areas 
suggest that opposition to changes in 
zoning would be nil and probably in
effectual. 

The narrow San Antonio River 
runs beneath the U. S. 81 section of 
the expressway and across the study 
area between St. Mary's street and 
Broadway. The river is subject to 
flash-flooding and this threat is an 
influence for several blocks. The 
area has commercial zoning and the 
predominant land use in 1958 was 
commercial with some local retail 
stores. There has been no new con
struction in the study area near the 
river since the completion of the ex
pressway but the facility improved 
the situs of this area. Further im
provement in flood drainage control 
will make the area highly attractive 
for warehouses, wholesale services 
and other similar uses. 

Some properties located near the 
expressway and on main thorough
fares were ripened for change per
haps as much as fronting lands. A 
primary difference, however, was that 

a larger proportion of properties on 
main thoroughfares already were in 
retail and commercial uses than were 
properties on frontage roads. 

Properties abutting the expressway 
but not on frontage roads were given 
potential for change in use to the ex
tent that the secondary street system 
provides, or easily may be improved 
to provide, good road service. 

Two railroads cross the U. S. 87 
section of the expressway. These are 
the Missouri Pacific (at San Marcos 
Street) and the Texas and New Or
leans. The latter runs parallel to the 
expressway from Culebra to Freder
icksburg Road. As heretofore men
tioned, the railroads serve the light 
manufacturing district also served by 
the expressway. At the time of the 
study, only one new building had 
been added, it being the commercial 
structure previously described. In 
this and the older manufacturing 
area, improvement of the secondary 
street system is needed for realiza
tion of the potential introduced by 
the expressway. 

Generally, locations on minor 
streets were not ripened for higher 
uses. Nor are they likely to exper
ience such changes in the absence of 
comprehensive urban renewal or re
habilitation programs. In this latter 
regard, the expressway may serve an 
extremely worthwhile function. 

Urban renewal is most practical 
for areas that are delineated by in
sulator or buffer zones. The U. S. 81 

TABLE' 11---ST\JDY AHF>\ 11!. S. S7 NORTH AND l'. S. ,q EAST1 ANI> CONTROL AHEA PHICES I'EH 
SQlJAin: FOOT 

No. of SaiL'S 

1 ~141-45 1 HG2-51i 
- ---------

Study Area 
u. s. &.7 North 3!1G 107 
u. s. 81 East 257 121 

Control Area 
Control 1 91 66 

Control 2 41 2!:-~ 

Control ~ .1~5 ()'j' 

Control 4 111 ;)I) 

Control 5 3:) D 
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and U. S. 87 expressways may serve 
very well as barriers to protect re
newed or rehabilitated areas from 
creeping blight from nearby untreat
ed areas. The expressway sections 
offer this function in several places. 
Particular situations so served by the 
facilities are the areas in the north 
and southeast angles created at the 
intersections of the two sections (see 
Figure 2). 

In summary, land use change 
along the San Antonio expressway 
sections has been somewhat slow. 
The failure of land use to realize 
more of the potential indicated by 
the rise in land values is primarily 
attributable to the following factors: 

1. The economic recession of 1957-
58, which was felt less in San 
Antonio than in many major 
cities but deterred construction. 

2. The small proportion of unim
proved land in the study area 
and the high costs of as
sembling and clearing improved 
property for reuse. 

3. The scarcity of frontage roads 
which among other effects fur
nish direct improved street 
service to nearby land. 

4. The expressway system beyond 
the study area was not complete 
which fact com plica ted the task 
of deciding the proper use of 
particular properties. 

5. Business enterprise may have 
been slow to recognize the bene
fits of the expressway even 
though the land market re
flected that buyers and sellers 
were cognizant of such benefits. 
This lag also probably was as
sociated with the incomplete 
condition of the expressway 
system. 

6. The land market may have 
overvalued expressway en
hancements making land prices 
a barrier to some use changes. 

7. Other obstacles such as zoning 
when added to the above-named 
factors comprised a complex oi 
deterrents to make land use ad
justments unusually slow. 

OPINIONS AND ATTITUDES OF 
RESIDENTS AND BUSINESSMEN 

In the summer of 1958, a survey 
was conducted of the opinions and 
attitudes of business operators and 
residents along the expressway. This 
.step was taken for several reasons. 
Analyses of sales did not reveal the 
experiences of specific individual 
owners. Instead, the results were in
tended to show how various groups 
of properties had fared. Interviews, 
on the other hand, furnished the op
portunity to ascertain the feelings of 
individuals regarding the expressway. 
This information would have addi
tional utility in supplementing and 
explaining relationships previously 
revealed in the study of sales data. 
Owners of real estate, obviously, were 
a very real part of the real estate 
market as they acted as interpreters 
of mar:(et factors, including the ex
pressway. An additional reason for 
the survey was to allow persons whose 
area was the subject of study. and 
later of report, to have a voice in the 
findings. 

The findings of this portion of the 
San Antonio study are in general 
agreement wi.th those of the statisti
cal phase of the study. Information 
obtained by interview. however, may 
be flavored strongly with personal 
bias. It should be regarded as opin
ion, some of which may be unin
formed and unfounded. It should be 
borne in mind, also, that the survey 
was conducted four years after the 
midpoint of the 1952-56 or "after" 
period of property sales. A change 
in the general economic tempo during 
the intervening period had become 
a factor influencing opinions and at
titudes of respondents. 

Both businessmen and dwellers 
demonstrated interest and coopera
tion in the study. Some residents 
contacted. however. could not be suc
cessfully interviewed because of lang
uage difficulties. In a few instances, 
children of Latin-American families 
served as interpreters. Business and 
family units were sampled with re
gard to types and location along the 
expressway. Interviews were con
ducted at depressed, elevated, and on-
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grade sections; along frontage roads, 
at main thoroughfares, and along 
minor streets. Spokesmen for 51 
businesses and 151 occupants of 
dwellings and apartments were inter
viewed. The sample represented ap
proximately 10 percent of the total 
number of business and family units 
that were located in the area, being 
about half of the businesses and about 
eight percent of residential proper
ties. 
Business Establishments 

The study sample included 51 
business establishments. Interviews 
were conducted with 33 owners and 
18 lessees of business firms classified 
as follows: 

Xumber of 
Establishments Percent 

Retail Trade 
Services 
Contracting
Manufacturing 
Wholesale Trade 
Transportation and 

Communication 
Finance, Insurance and 

Real Estate 

16 31 
13 2() 

7 14 
6 12 
fi 10 

2 

2 

4 

4 

Almost two-thirds of the busi
nesses ( 63 percent) were located in 
the study area previous to the con
struction of the expressway. Over 
two-thirds (68 percent) of the estab
lishments that moved into the area 
after construction of the facility came 
from other locations in San Antonio 
and the remainder comprised newly
established business. Thirty percent 
o f t he business establishments 
fronted the expressway; most others 
were located on main thoroughfares. 

The use of the expressway by the 
firms in the sample varied consider
ably. A few of the manufacturing 
establishments along railway facili
ties and some businesses located on 
old established thoroughfares made 
little or no use of the expressway. 
Some establishments located on 
frontage roads were quite dependent 
upon the facility both for operational 
purposes (shipping and receiving) 
and customer trade. 

Broadly described the manner of 
expressway usage by the 51 business 
establishments was reported as fol
lows: 
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Number of 
Establishments Percent 

Use Expressway for 
Operations and 
Customer Trade 17 ;i:) 

Use Expressway for 
Operations Only 15 29 

Use Expressway for 
Customer Trade Only 8 16 

Do Not Use for 
Operations or 
Customer Trade 11 22 

Only three respondents among the 
19 business establishments that were 
newly situated in the area attributed 
their choice of location to the express
way. The other 16 stated that the 
expressway did not influence their 
decision to locate in the study area. 
Instead, they cited the following as 
deciding factors: Vacant building; 
purchased property from parents; 
needed larger building; land avail
able and relatively cheap; inherited 
property; near railway facilities; 
cheap rent; no competitors near; 
close to other business interests; 
wanted to get out of downtown area. 

Personnel at 20 of the 33 owner
establishments stated that their 
property had increased in value fol
lowing the construction of the ex
pressway. None of the 20 felt that 
the expressway was totally responsible 
for the increase, and several stated 
that the facility was a minor con
tributing factor. The owners of busi
ness establishments estimated an av
erage increase of 26 percent in prop
erty value. Nine owners felt that the 
expressway had no effect on property 
values and four stated that the facili
ty caused a decline in property values. 
Five of the nine businesses were lo
cated on minor streets and four were 
located on main thoroughfares in in
stances where owners stated that 
property values were not affected. 
The nine "nonaffected" firms were 
equally divided among retail, manu
facturing and service establishments. 
Three of the four business owners 
claiming declines in property values 
were located on one-way streets and 
were engaged in food serving. The 
principal reason for damages was that 
the expressway had isolated the 
businesses from some of their custom
ers. 



The majority of the firms, 5:3 per
cent, indicated that business volume 
had neither increased nor declined 
as a result of the expressway. Four
teen (28 percent) of the 51 business 
operators reported that their busi
ness had increased an average of 21 
percent. All fourteen hedged, how
ever, by stating that the increase was 
not necessarily due to the express
way. Trends of an expanding econ
omy and population also were cited 
as important factors. 

Ten business operators ( 20 per
cent) stated that business volumes 
had declined an average of 27 per
cent since the expressway construc
tion. They did not attribute the busi
ness decline completely to the ex
pressway but stated that the reces-· 
sion was an aggravating factor. 
Thus, together with the expressway, 
economic conditions were both blamed 
and blessed, according to the frame 
of reference of respondents. 

The 78 advantages and 63 disad
vantages of the expressway mentioned 
by the 51 busine."smen were as fol
lows: 

AllY ANTAl:ES 
:\umlwr of 
H('Sf}OTIS{'S 

Save Time and Mone:'>~ ()n Dt'lin•rit'S ;!,:', 
Convenient for Cust(lmer~ aTid Emill0.\<'1·..-- 17 
Valuable Advct·tio-:ing \j 
Identifi, s Lo('nt ion il 
More· Customt>n: 
Cleared Slums 
Improved Parkin.tr 
Miscellaneous (supet·ior 

improved drai:-:<t'"'."e ;r~d 
No A<lvantclge Stated 

DISADVANTAGES 

One-Way H..oad Hurt::: Busin,•ss 
Potential Customers Don't Slow Down on 

Frontage Hoads 

~umher of 
R(•-;ponses 

Dead-End Sb·el't::> Curtailed Busint_':-:s 1 

Too Fe\V Exits I) 

Too Narrow for Present and Future .) 
Restrir·lpd Parklw.! .) 
Ne0.d Blinker Lights at IntPr~vction of E.\:it 

Ramps and Frontage Hoad:-: 
Noise 
Miscellaneows (too man.v l"lt'ndion:', 1·un·e:-: 

and dC'pre~sion3, \VJ"P('k~ nn (':\lH't->~:-:,,·a:.-·. 
no minimum :-:peed J 1.) 

No Dh><ldvantage Stated ] !'i 

Apartments and One-Family 
Dwellings 

There were 54 percent owners and 
46 percent renters among the 151 
residents that were interviewed in 
the study area. Almost two-thirds 
(64 percent) of the respondents were 
residents of one-family dwellings. and 
the remainder resided in structures 

of two or four apartments. Virtually 
all of the apartments and dwellings 
were frame structures. Forty-five 
percent of the units were located less 
than one block from the facility, the 
other 55 percent being from one to 
two blocks from tlw expressway. 

Sixty-four percent of all families 
resided in the study area prior to the 
construction of the expressway. The 
long-time residents were, of course, 
most familiar with the changes that 
occurred following the construction 
of the facility. They gave the follow
ing typical phrases that reflect some 
of the changing values, appreciations, 
and memories: "'vVe used to be afraid 
to walk alone at night, but the lights 
now make ns feel safe, and it keeps 
prmvlers away; a good breeze comes 
through now since they opened up 
the place: they came and got me 
when the water was in my house to 
the kitchen. but San Pedro doesn't 
flood since they fixed it up; the whole 
area i.~ pretty since they cleaned out 
the ole! house~, t1s.sh and weeds; my 
husband can get to Kelly Air Base 
on emergency ra Jl,c; in no- time; I miss 
all my olcl friends that were moved 
out or cut off on the other side; Ire
member '.'.'ben it was almost impos
sible to get acrose; town. but that's 
not so nmv.·' Twenty-eight of the 
residents interviewed did not own 
automobiles. Ti>.ese were among the 
older persor:s that rnentioned the en
tercainm':'nt valne provided by watch
in2; 1l1e ears pass along the express-
~.vay. 

Forty-one percent of the owners 
gave the opinion that the construc
tion of the facility contributed to an 
increase in value of properties. 
Forty-five percent stated that values 
had neither inn·eased nor decreased. 
Fom·teen percent of tl1e owners stated 
lhat the following factors caused the 
value of housinr?' properties to decline: 
oEe--vvay streets caused vacant apart
ments and rooms: dead-end streets 
were ere a ted; excess noise resulted; 
houses now vib':ate on foundations; 
sidewalks were ruined; and lots were 
disfigured. Forty-six percent of the 
owner group stated that they would 
be willing to sell their property and 
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move out of the area; 54 percent said 
that they would not sell. 

Only two ( 11 percent) of the 18 
apartments owners that were inter
viewed reported that the expressway 
caused the value of their properties 
to decline The apartments of these 
two were located on minor streets a 
block or more from the expressway. 
However, five apartment owners like
wise located on minor streets reported 
value increases while four reported 
neither increases nor decreases in 
property values. 

About one-third of the 64 owners 
of one-family dwellings were of the 
opinion that their property values 
had been increased. Exactly half of 
the owners believed that property 
values were unaffected or expressed 
that they were uncertain about ef
fects. Only nine dwelling owners, 14 
percent, reported that the expressway 
had brought a decline in values. 

Six of the nine owners reporting 
damages were located on minor 
streets. Of the 23 other owners of 
dwellings located on minor streets, 
10 credited the expressway with bene
fiting their holdings while 13 said 
that values had neither been en
hanced nor damaged. These opinions 
regarding expressway impacts on one
family dwellings on minor streets 
were in keeping with the findings of 
the sales data analyses. These in
dicated that the facility had had 
little influence (but possibly slight 
adverse effects) on such properties. 

Three owners among those who 
claimed expressway disbenefits were 
located adjoining but not fronting the 
expressway. In disagreement with 
these owners, six owners of one-fam
ily dwellings with the same type of 
location held that their holdings had 
been enhanced in value. Ten stated 
that their ownerships had not been 
affected. None of the property front
ing the expressway was damaged ac
cording to interviews. Again, opin
ions and findings from sales data 
were in harmony as the balance of 
evidence in each case indicated that, 
as a group, residential property front
ing or otherwise touching the express
way was benefited. 
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Sixty percent of the owners of one
family and apartment houses stated 
that the expressway had improved 
the attractiveness of their residences 
by slum clearance, better drainage 
and improved roads, the latter being 
old city streets improved as a part 
of the expressway program. Forty 
percent of the owners felt that the 
expressway had no effect on the at
tractiveness of their property. 

The 70 renters interviewed were, 
of course, not asked whether they 
would be willing to sell the property; 
nor were they questioned regarding 
the influence of the expressway on 
property values and attractiveness. 
This latter omission was made be
cause the "turn-over" of renters was 
relatively high and many having 
lived in the area for less than a year. 
In contrast, persons in the owner 
category were often referred to as the 
"old-timers.'' Their stability of resi
dence and ownership provided a more 
meaningful knowledge of local prop
erty values and the economic effects 
of the expressway on the area. 

The answers to questions relative 
to the use or nonuse of the express
way were consolidated for owners and 
nonowners because it was found that 
experiences were similar for both 
groups. The 187 responses related to 
expressway use were as follows: 

l:se of the Facility 
Use to and from Work 
Use for Social Visitation 
},[ o automobile Used 

(Some Travel by Bus) 
Use Only to Cross Town 
Use Only for Out-of-City Trips 
Use for Shopping 
Don't Use 

:"'umber of 
Responses 

62 
2D 

28 
24 
lfi 
10 
19 

Separate tabulations were neces
sary for owners' and renters' respons
es pertaining to the advantages and 
disadvantages of the expressway. It 
was anticipated that the owner group 
would express more interest in this 
question and that their opinions likely 
would be more concentrated on land 
value considerations. The respond
ents answered in the predicted pat
tern. The 81 owners gave far more 
advantages and disadvantages than 
did the 70 renters. 



The responses of the groups dif
fered comparatively little in regard 
to advantages of the facility for 
transportation purposes. The most 
popular advantages were: "saves 
time"; "more convenient"; and "safer 
driving." However, the great major
ity of owners were long-time residents 
and proved to be more conscious of 
property values than were renters. 
Consequently, they scored much high
er in such items of advantage as: 
slum clearance, attractive lighting 
and security, cooler breeze and im
proved drainage. 

The owner group also gave pro
portionately more disadvantages of 
the expressway than the renter group. 
The renter group had a much more 
favorable (or less unfavorable) im
pression of the expressway in that al
most half, 34 out of 70, did not state 
disadvantages, while only 30 percent 
of the owners failed to give at least 
one disadvantage. A listing of the 
responses is as follows: 

AD\' A:-<TAGES 
Number of Rt'sponsr!

Sl Owners 70 Rent('rf-: 

Saves T1·avel Timt' and Automo-
bile Expen~e t:-<- :~~~ 

l\'lor·e Convenient .2~ Ul 
Slum Houses and Unwhllk)'<omt· 

Surroundings Remov! rl :2~ 
Lights are Attral'tive. Prevent 

Prowler8 and CiVl' Ped(:l~tri-
ans Security 11 

More Circulation of Bt·t·ez(•, 
Cooler 1 ';' 

Relieves Traffi(' on Ma.im 
Thoroughfare~ 11 4 

Safer Driving ·1 4 
lmprovPd Drainag·p k 0 
Made City Mode1·n (-i 0 
More Visitation and Fae.:ility i:-;. 

Entertaining 
Depressed An_'as Hednce Traffic 

Noise 
Wartime and Disa:..;ter Entf'1mtion 
No Advantag-e Stated 

TOTALS 1 W\ >'2 

DISADVANTAGES 
i-ll Owners 70 R('nters 

Noise 
Pom· Traffic Control ( .r\o Mini

mum SpePd, lnadequat<' Signs, 
Traffic Bloeks 1 

Too Many Accident:: 
Poor Det>ign (Narrnw, WalL...; 

Obstruet Vinv on Cun'l':'>, 1•1-
suffic·ient Fronta.\.2.\' Roads. 
Sharp Ramps, Poor U rainagt-> 
in Depressed A rea:- l 

Difficult to Give Directions 
(Streets Cut, Too Few Exits 1 

Dead-End StrPds 
One-Way Streets 
Traffic Congpstion on Front-

age Roads 
Damag'f'd Landscaping-
Trucks Cause Huu~(' v;b,·ations 
No Disadvantagp Stateil 

TOTALS 

~2 11 

2:-) 
11; 

24 

4 
f) 

I 2 
24 :l4 

l;~r) j;-) 

METHODS OF STUDY 
The objectives used to guide the 

San Antonio expressway study were 
as follows: ( 1) to determine express
way effects on the value of adjacent 
lands; (2) to determine changes in 
land use attributable to the new 
facility; and (3) to determine the ad
vantages and disadvantages for busi
ness and residence locations near the 
facility. Implicit in these objectives 
was the further aim to ascertain how 
various types of property were af
fected by the expressway. 

The purpose for conducting the 
research in San Antonio was two
fold. First. San Antonio was some
what different from Dallas and Hous
ton where expressway studies had 
been completed previously. The city 
had experienced a continuing growth 
in population for many years and yet 
was comparatively low in basic in
dustry, in per capita income and in 
many elements associated with econ
omic potential. A second reason for 
studying expressway effects in San 
Antonio involved expressway design. 
The city's completed expressway sec
tions, unlike Dallas' Central Express
way and Houston's Gulf Freeway, did 
not havP continuous frontage roads. 

Determination of Influence Areas 

Expressway sections of U. S. 81 
and U. S. 87 having been chosen for 
study, the next consideration was to 
delineate the areas presumed to have 
been influenced by the new highway 
improvements. Aid in this task was 
solicited from realtors. officials in 
several city departments and person
nel of the Texas Highway Depart
ment. To supplement and verify the 
information obtained, areas within 
three to four blocks of the express
wo,ys were inspected from automobile 
and on foot, and a number of inter
views were conducted with residents 
and businessmen. The study area 
outlined was a band of properties 
generally two blocks in width on eith
er side of the expressway sections, 
which totaled 3.7 miles in length. An 
additional group of properties beyond 
the two-block band was chosen for 
study, this group being properties 
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abutting major thoroughfares for a 
distance of four blocks from the ex
pressway. These properties were 
added to the influence area in ac
cord with suggestions (by persons 
who advised on the selection of the 
original influence area) that, in the 
absence of continuous frontage roads, 
expressway impacts might well ex
tend more than two blocks along ma
jor thoroughfares. 

The "Before" and "After" Approach 
At this stage of the project, much 

deliberation had been given to tech
niques for accomplishing the study's 
objectives. The approach decided up
on was to compare price histories of 
land near the expressway and of land 
in other parts of San Antonio. This, 
of course, constitutes the oft-used 
"before-and-after" approach with 
control areas to allow the determina
tion of changes attributable to the 
expressway. Findings obtained in 
this manner would then be supple
mented by information obtained by 
interviews and observations in the 
influence area. 

Other approaches that might also 
have accomplished the objectives in
cluded multiple regression analysis in 
which simultaneous solutions would 
have been used to evaluate the ex
pressway's influence with other in
fluences held constant. The limita
tion of properly identifying and quan
tifying other variables and attributes 
appeared, however, to be insurmount
able on a practicable basis. Control 
of a great many variables and attri
butes, on the other hand, could be ac
complished more simply if truly com
parable control areas could be found. 
To aid in this step, careful considera
tion of the characteristics of land in 
the study areas was required, of 
course. 

Finally, five control areas were 
chosen, special attention being given 
to the following factors in study 
areas: ( 1) land use and types of de
velopment, (2) zoning, (3) national
ity groups, ( 4) types of street, ( 5) 
distance to the central business dis
trict, and ( 6) other accessibility and 
transportation facilities. Again, aid 
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in the selection of control areas was 
obtained from realtors, appraisers, 
persons in the city's tax and planning 
departments, and personnel in the 
Texas Highway Department's San 
Antonio offices. For almost every 
comparison made in this report, con
trol areas appeared to be highly com
parable to study (influence) areas. 
This ascertion is supported by prices 
in study and control areas as shown 
in Tables 12 through 21. In cases 
where faulty controls may have oc
curred due notation is given in the 
text. 

The Time Periods Used 

Although initial construction of 
the expressway sections was not 
started until June, 1947, planning for 
the improvement and right-of-way 
acquisition had begun a year earlier. 
Accordingly, the "before" period 
chosen for the study was 1941-45. 
The first section of 2.1 miles was 
opened for traffic in November, 1950; 
thus 1952-56 was designated as the 
"after" period. The periods each 
covered five years to assure an ade
quate number of sales. Another 1.6 
miles of expressway was started in 
1950 and completed in 1954. Since 
this section was closely associated 
with the initial section in purpose 
and function, it could best be studied 
in the same 1941-45 to 1952-56 frame
work rather than through altered 
time periods. 

Calculations of the 
Expressway's Influence 

There were a number of methods 
that might have been used to analyze 
sales data from study and control 
areas to obtain measurements of ex
pressway influences. In the San An
tonio study only two methods were 
calculated. These methods were 
designated Method I, which is actual 
sales prices, and Method II, the pur
pose of which was to remove the value 
of improvements from real estate 
prices. Under each of these methods, 
prices were reduced to a per-square
foot basis, averages being obtained 
by dividing total prices paid by the 
total area that sold. 

• 1 



Three measurements of net ex
pressway influence were derived from 
the data of each method, these being 
an absolute dollar influence per 
square foot and two indexes showing 
influence in percentages. The ab
solute or dollar influence is equal to 
the algebraic difference between the 
dollar change in prices in study and 
control areas. Index ( 1) is the ab
solute or dollar influence of the ex
pressway stated as a percentage of 
1941-45 study area prices. This in
dex assumes that, in the absence of 
the expressway's influence, prices of 
land in the study and control areas 
would have changed by the same dol
lar amount. Index (2) is the alge
braic difference between percentage 
changes in prices and is based on the 
assumption that prices in study and 
control areas would have experienced 
the same percentage change if the 
expressway had not been constructed. 

In cases where average selling 
prices in study and control areas were 
the same in the base period, the in
dexes yielded identical results. Since 
this degree of similarity of base pe
riod prices seldom prevailed, both 
measures were calculated for this re
port. The quality of one index versus 
the other is a matter of conjecture. 
For convenience of interpretations, 
the indexes may be considered as the 
limits of a range of influence. 

Numerous variables and attributes 
of properties were studied even to the 
point of calculations. Except for 
three major factors, however, results 
were not generally worthy of detailed 
attention in this report. Inadequacy 
of data associated with other factors 
was generally due to the small num
bers of sales in particular categories 
and to insufficient detail on the fac
tors themselves. 

The three property attributes on 
which attention was concentrated 
were land use, zoning and type-of
street location. One-family dwellings, 
apartments, retail and commercial, 
manufacturing and unimproved were 
the land-use categories selected for 
initial comparisons. In other analy
sis. ~ombinations were made to yield 

residential, non-residential and un
improved as land-use types. Num
bers of sales usually dicta ted the 
combining of similar land-use types. 
Except for unimproved land, of 
course, zoning classifications general
ly paralleled the land-use categories. 

Type-of-street locations necessar
ily required special categorizing to 
recognize locations on the express
way. The types decided upon were 
defined as follows: 

1. Expressway, Fronting - loca
tions fronting on access ramps 
and roads which are contiguous 
with the expressway right-of
way. 

2. Expressway, Not Fronting-lo
cations touching the expressway 
right-of-way but not "fronting" 
by the previous definition. 

3. Expressway, Abutting-all prop
erties adjoining the expressway 
right-of-way including "front
ing" and "touching" locations. 

4. Main Thoroughfare, Not at Ex
pressway-locations on main 
thoroughfares and not abutting 
the expressway. (Thirteen 
main thoroughfares were desig
nated in study areas and 15 
in control areas.) 

5. Not Main Thoroughfare, Not 
Expressway-locations on minor 
streets not at main thorough
fares, nor the expressway. 

Referring again to Method II, 
which corrected sales prices for the 
value of improvements, the following 
considerations are important. The 
accuracy of this scheme depends up
on the quality of the tax data that 
was available and the degree to which 
the 20-city construction cost factors 
used represented cost movements in 
San Antonio. In regard to tax data, 
valuations for the city as a whole un
doubtedly were poor in uniformity 
and comparability. This was espec
ially true for land valuations. Valua
tions of improvements were of some
what higher quality, the chief weak
ness of these being lags in the ac
knowledgment of depreciation and 
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obsolescence. Comparisons of valua
tions of improvements in study and 
control areas did not reveal, however, 
differences such as would constitute 
a bias for either area. In other words, 
study and control areas had been 
treated similarly tax-wise. 

The construction cost factors em
ployed in Method II were derived 
from Boeckh's 20-city average. A 
complete set of construction cost fac
tors relative to San Antonio was not 
obtained. However, the 1941 and 1956 
averages were obtained for San An
tonio and indicated that through the 
full period of 1941-56 the city's trend 
in construction costs was very close 
to the 20-city series. The 20-city av
erage increased by 138 percent from 
1941 to 1956, comparable figures for 
San Antonio reflecting a 131 percent 
increase. The factors used in Method 
II are as follows: 

Construction Construction 
Cost Cost 

Year Factor Year Factor 
Hl41 l.OG\i 1ns~ ~.~(i-1 

1942 1.1 J.S I !J.i:i ~.:)28 

J\)48 l.Hll 1 ~1:)-J, 2.:l:37 
1~)44 1.247 1950 2.411 
194.') 1.:12(1 19:)() ;U)27 

Computations from the sales data 
obtained in the individual study and 
control areas are shown in Table II. 
Sales along U. S. 87 and U. S. 81 sec
tions later were combined and all 
data were processed together as one 
study area. The five different con
trol areas that were selected to rep
resent various study area segments 
were also combined and subsequent 
calculations for control purposes dis
regarded geographic locations. As 
may be seen in Table IL values of 
property along U. S. 81 were higher 
than along U. S. 87 in both periods. 
These differences reflect actual con
ditions for, generally speaking, prop
erties in the U. S. 81 area were of 
higher quality within use classes. It 
should be noted that the increases in 
values were highly comparable along 
both of the sections. 

Attention is called to the differ
ence between the volume of sales in 
the 1941-45 and 1952-56 periods. In 
both the study and control areas, 
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more sales occurred in the "before" 
period than during the "after" period. 
The large number of sales in 1941-45 
reflected the effects of World War II 
operations on military centers such 
as San Antonio. Additional detailed 
information on sales is presented in 
Tables 12 through 21. 

Inflation 
In the main body of this report, 

none of the dollar value figures are 
treated for inflation. The decision 
not to deflate sales prices was based 
primarily on two considerations. 
Most important, it was felt that the 
majority of readers and users of the 
information would prefer undeflated 
figures. The fact that inflation was 
a factor in control as well as study 
areas conditioned this judgment. Of 
course, it is true that if prices in both 
study and control areas had been de
flated, smaller indexes of influence 
would have generally resulted. The 
second reason that prices were not 
corrected tor inflation was to avoid 
the introduction of extra series of 
measurements. For readers who 
might wish to treat certain of the 
data for inflation, the best applica
ble figures for San Antonio likely are 
contained in the Consumer Price In
dex for Houston, Texas. Data from 
this index as reported by the U. S. 
Bureau of Labor Statistics indicates 
that a dollar in 1941-45 would pur
chase 1.66 times as much in consum
er goods as it would have in 1952-56. 
Tables 22, 23, and 24 in the Appendix 
present measurements of influence 
adjusted for changes in dollar value 
during the study period. 

Sources of Data 
Study and control areas were out

lined on city zoning maps as the be
ginning step in obtaining sales data. 
The city blocks encompassed by the 
boundaries of the areas were then 
listed. Lot numbers were also listed 
for some blocks to assure that no 
properties that had been taken in 
total by right-of-way or other public 
acquisition would be included for 
study. 

The next step was to use county 
plat book sales records to ascertain 



properties that had sold during the 
study periods. This source of data 
was discovered to be unreliable. Af
ter some laborious investigation, it 
was found that records maintained 
by the Stewart Title and Guaranty 
Company were not only accurate but 
relatively easy to use. Arrangements 
were made with this Company to use 
its files without charge. 

Information obtained from the 
Company's records included identifi
cation of properties that sold, dates 
of sales and price data. Some infor
mation of exact dimensions of parcels 
also was obtained. Of considerable 
importance, the files also yielded 
code numbers which allowed the 
quick location of warranty deeds in 
county records. These public records 
were then used to verify and supple
ment data already recorded and to 
allow the culling of sales that ob
viously were not bona fide in reflect
ing real estate values. 

City block maps were then used 
to obtain the area of properties that 
sold. Land use and zoning informa
tion was obtained from maps of the 
city's Department of Planning and 
Zoning. Aerial photos obtained from 
the Texas Highway Department also 
were helpful for these purposes. 

Tax valuations for use in Method 
II were recorded from city tax rec
ords. The construction cost index 
also used in Method II was derived 
from E. H. Boeckh's construction cost 
factors (20-city average) as published 
in the 1957 STATISTICAL SUPPLE
MENT TO THE SURVEY OF CUR
RENT BUSINESS (U. S. Department 
of Commerce). 

Other sources of information have 
been duly noted with the discussions 
of findings from each source and in 
the Bibliography. 

Opinion Survey 

Much of the methodology used in 
the survey of residents and business 
operators is discussed in a previous 
section which reports the findings 
of the survey. Several additional 
comments, however, are in order here. 

Enumerators who conducted the 
survey were professional members of 
the project team. They were in
structed to select respondents in a 
manner to assure a representation of 
various property types. More exactly, 
the following factors were considered 
in determining property strata (1) 
land use, categories of which were 
one-family dwellings, apartments, re
tail businesses and other businesses; 
(2) type-of-street location, including 
properties fronting the expressway, 
those otherwise adjoining the facility 
and properties on major thorough
fares as well as minor streets; and 
(3) the elevation of abutting and oth
er nearby property in relation to the 
expressway grade, types of which were 
designated as elevated, depressed and 
on-grade. 

The very large number of strata, 
48 for abutting properties, and the 
lack of prior knowledge of the popu
lation spelled difficulty in develop
ing a systematic sampling procedure. 
A further complication was the desire 
to limit the total number of question
naires to about 200 (approximately 
10 percent of the number of proper
ties in the study area), due to time 
considerations. 

Finally, it was decided that about 
50 percent of the businesses should 
be sampled. This was accomplished 
with careful consideration given to 
obtaining a representative cross-sec
tion with the above-named factors 
as guides. For residential properties, 
at least one interview but no more 
than three was conducted in each 
city block having land in this use. 
Even this instruction proved difficult, 
as in some blocks several calls were 
made before an interview was ob
tained. The obstacles were primarily 
the absence of adults and the lang
uage barrier with some Spanish
speaking residents. No more than 
one interview, of course, was con
ducted for any apartment building. 

No attempt was made to contact 
absentee owners, nor were any recalls 
made. Despite the fact that inter
views were obtained in the evenings, 
as well as during the day, a large 
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proportion of women respondents oc
curred among residents Checks for 
biases attributable to this :tact or re
vealed only that a relatively larger 
number of women were uncertain 
about expressway effects. 
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APPENDIX OF SUPPLEMENTARY TABLES 

TABLE 12~~-PIUCES OF PROPERTY IN STUDY AND CONTROL AREAS !BASED ON ALL SALES! WITH 
PRICES IN CONTl{OL AREAf' ADJUSTED ACCOIWING TO DISTRIBlTTION OF SALES IN STUDY AREAS 

BY ZONING DISTRICTS, BY LAND lTSES AND HY TYPE-OF-STREET LOCATION' 

-------------------

METHOD l METHOD II 

Pri<·e P~·r Jncn.'a~P Pe1·cent Inerea~e Price PPr Inet·ease Percent lncreasp 
Sql!:II'P Fllof PPr l~l-1 l-clf5 to 1952-51-i Square Foot Per 1941-45 to 19!i2-!ili 

Sq1wn.• Squan" 
FOilt Foot 

HIH-4ii 
Ha,st:'== \ 

1941-45 
to Bast·=- to Base=- Base== 

Ul41-4t) J \)5:2-:j() l!f02-.)(i 1!1.) 1-4!i l!l52-!l()l 1941-45 1952-50 1952-56 1941-45 19!i2-56 
---------- ----· -----·-·----

Study Area P1·iez_s:: .'-'0.50:2 .~1.:327 Sfl.~20 1 (-j 1 (/~ (-i2',i ~0.27i) '0.~26 $0.!i51 200~;"i; 67r;;. 
Control Area Prices, 
Not AdjustPd f(>r Dis-
tributiPn of Sa let: in 
Stud:-.· Al'l'<t:..:: 1 0.5~~\ 1.101 ll.S 1 ;~ :-.:7 41) 0.2!ll 0.4HH o.Hl'/ fi7 11 

Control Are<t Price~. 
Adjusted for Di~tTi-
bution of Sal{'S an1on~r 
Land {T~ps in Study 
Area~ 0.79~ l.O!)fi fl.~~)7 .,, :27 0.87:) O.G4 I O.lfifi :n :n 

C'onttol Area Prie('s, 
Adju:-:;ted for nbtri-
bution of Sales among; 
Zoning· Di~t rids in 
Study Art"a""' !JJi~G 1.1~4 OA~l!J "I II () .:~2 :-; O.Gfil-i 0.:2:-;:-; 7:~ 'l:Z 

ContJ·ol ;\ l'P:l Pril'l·~. 
Adjustc·d for Di,.:.tl'ihu-
tion (If Sal<>.s among 
Ty}Jt•-cJf-Strept Lc1ea-
tions iu Stud:-.T A1·eu~ 0.5~ll l.OHO () .4 ~) ~~ :-<;4 -tti fl.~!lG ().:):~4 0.:!:29 /."i 44 

1Tht· ad.iu~1ment of ('ontro] are<! Jll'i(·es was al·l·nmpli,.,hed hy weighting 1hl' aYf'l'age pri('l::' of a partil'ulaJ· t.YIH' of 
propt·rty in eontrol a1·e:t~ by tht• <JI'f'<t of ,.:.\lch typt:> p1·opert.y selling in :-;tudy arf'as. For f•xam}dt•, 41 pt>rc·vnt 
of the land that :-:old in ~.;tud:-.· in 1~141-4.) wa~ being u,.:.cd fol' onP-famil~· dwE:>lling;s; thus the pril'P of 
~1wh land that suld in 1\l..ll-·l:'i contr(ll !ll'Nt:-: was g:i\'f"n a \\'<'i.L:·ht nf .41 in l'nmputing: 1h~· to1<t1 :IV<·rHg,. 
priC'(' in l'nntrol arf"a~. 

:!Ba~L·(l on (););~ ~ale~ in l!l·Jl-.10 and :2'7"- ~;d.,..,.:. in 1\17'):,-:-:Jfi. 

'To!ltl'ol Area-; had 10·1 sale..; in l~J\1-..tS and ::::z.~ ~niP~ in l~J.-):2-:-lfi. 

TABLE I:J--f'HICE,; OF PHOJ'";f(TY WITH VAHIOUS TYP~>OF-STH":~;T LOCATIONS 

METHOD II 

Loe<Jtion of Number of Price Per Increase Percent Price Pel' Inerease Pereent 
Pro])f"rt.y Sales Square Foot Pvl' Inerf'ase I Square Foot PL'!' Inerease 

Square Square 
Foot Foot 

l\141-.t:l 1\)41-4:) 1 !)41-4il 1H41-4S 
to to to to 

1 \141-li) Ul:12-3fi 1\Hl-4-G 1 \J.l2-5G 1 DG2-Gf-i 1 ~l:=\:2-fd-i 1\)41-4[) 1 \l52-5fi 1 \152-5() 1 !!52-5~-i 

Expressway, Fronting 
~1.0~7 Study Area<' ()4 1\J ~0.:-)j~ .'-'1..'41 .-::}. .. Hi:~ :-:o.:2:Hi .~].:-)2:·\ 4tHJr,·;. 

Control Areas JIJ4 :2~.t (),i),l.(j 1 ~ 1 Oil 0 .G 1 :~ (). :2 ~)1 ll.4HK 0.1\1/ (-j)o. 

1-<~X}ll'E.'SSW:-'IY, Not 
Fronting 
Study Arf'a>' (j~ :n (l,:\77 :)/7'} 1.1!1~ :J !.' 11.1 ~1 o.;...H:) 0./0:2 ;{(-jj 

Control Area>' ·111·1 :2:21 0.5"</ .1 ()f) ()Ji 1 :~ ."'-/ 0.:2\ll 0.1~:-<: 0.1 \li li:-<. 

EX[ll'(-•S~WH.\', Fronting· 
mui Not Fronting· 

Stud:'-· A1·eas 1 :~2 so o.:)/1 1.()\i:) 1.2~() ::41 11.212 l.O:H; O.i-<::24 :))•<,\J 

Control Areas .)(14 224 0.5l<!7 1.1110 O.Gl:J 87 0.2 ~~1 ll.l~~ r1.1n G~ 

Main ThoJ'OllghfarP, 
Not at Expre~~way 
~tudy Area~ 14;) G~ U.f)!H l.G 1 \I O.!J:!G ]:J:l o.a\17 1.1 ,-.:i) 0.7~>-' I H~ 
Cnntrol Areas 7:~ :~ 7 0.(i29 l.Oti:! 0..1:~:~ fi9 ll.:l4+ (J.fi2)'<. 0.2,"'·1 :-<:\ 

Not Main Toroug-h-
fare. Not B~xpr(·S~\\·ay 

Study Arf'n-" :3/(j 1il0 0.492 l.OHi 0.:1:24 ](Hi O.:!fiO (l,il}."' 0.2;),'- !l!l 

Coni.J'ul Ar-z-as ::::1 lW! O.i)i(i l.lllH (l .0 :;:~ \ J ;~ 0.~/!i 0..!7'1/ II.J.q (i(i 

------- ---------------------
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TABLE 14 I'HIC":S OF I'HOPEHTY IN VARIOUS TISJ<;S 
METHOD I METHOD ll 

Land lJse Number of 
Sale:-: 

One-Family Dwellings 
Study Areas :14 7 
Control Area:-: :21)7 

Apartments 
Studv An·a~ 1:~0 
Cont.rol Areas ·ll 

NonrPsidential 1 

Study Areas 114 
Cont.rol Areas lS 

Unimvroved 
Study Area~ ()2 
Control Areas 78 

125 
HiO 

f):-: 
27 

f)(-i 
]2 

Pril·e P{'J_. 
SquarP Fqot 

.'<(l,,)i12 
O.G24 

0.!),14 
o.:-.:2a 

O.fir:i-l 
l.~Hifi 

0.167 
11.101 

~0.~~)1) 
l.Iti:) 

1.:ifil 
1 .:~~)2 

1.:·q:-l 
1.2111 

0.~2i 
0.2711 

'Lond retail, ('Ommerdnl and manufaeturing. 

Incrt>ase Pert·ent Price Pl't' 
Pt•r liH.'l'(•asf' Square Foot 

Square 
Foot 

Hl41-,1G 1~l41-4fi 
to to 

1 HG2-F.lf-i ______ ~~:!2-56 j_~_41-4fi 1 !J02-Gf) 

$0.ilfi4 
O.Gil 

0.907 
O.?Jfi\l 

1.~Z4 
0.15{i 

0.(i!>4 
0.12i) 

.S0.2!l:) 
0.2~lfi 

().;-H)7 

ll.:l41i 

0.277 
O.fli'.i!l 

O.Hi7 
11.1fi1 

~().41)~ 

0.4():{ 

11..'<41 
O.fi7:) 

1.241 
(). 7 f);~ 

0.:-<:21 
0.2711 

lncrea~e 
Pt•l· 

S<tuare 
F'oot 

1 (J41-4ii 
to 

1 HG2-56 

80.17:{ 
O.H-i7 

0.5:{7 
0.22\1 

0.%4 
0.1114 

0.(i54 
0.120 

Percent 
lncrea~f' 
1!)41-4!) 

to 
l!l52-i)t) 

170 
()() 

TABLE 15 ~~~l'RIC~<;S OF I'ROPEI{TY IN VARIOUS ZONING DISTRICTS 
-~-~---- ---Mkrnon r MR1;-Hc)r:JrT-- ~----- --

Nnmlwr of 
Sales 

Pri<·e l\_,,. 
SquarP FoPt 

:1!141-45 l!l!52-3(i·l!l41-4G l!l52-5(i 

One-Family lhvt>llings 
Study Areas 182 
Control Al"t:-iS 1D1 

ApartmPnts 
Study A rea~ i22 
Control Arl'as 127 

Local Rt.>lail and 
Commercial 
Study A J'eas 29k 
Control AI'E as li:-<. 

Manufacturing 
Study Areas 101 
Control Areas 1~ 

()2 
54 

112 
27 

41) 

li 

80.G2-"' 
0.~1 ~(i 

\J.6:;:: 
fU-ifHl 

IJ.Ii:Ji 
0,1)/4 

0.201 
0.1-il:!: 

n.IHII 
1.00fi 

1.:Jiil 
l.il11 

1.7!!/ 
1.:2~)0 

n.lilii 
0.71-iO 

Inerea~t_• Pen·ent 
Pvr Inl'l'ease 

Squart_• 
Foot 

1H·tl-45 1\l41-4f5 
to to 

Price P(T 
SqU<-ll'E" Foot 

1 Ui)2-fiil 1 ~1:)2-:lG '1 H4J- . .l.f) 1 !lG:!:-;jG 

~0.01:2 
(),;)20 

0.7 40 
O.li42 

l.!f-iO 
O.lil(i 

0.-Hifi 
11.1-1.' 

117 
~ll-i 

2:>2 
24 

,'-:().2!):-; 
0.~2~ 

I[.:JU4 
o.:J22 

0.:{1)2 
o.:{i·l 

O.lilli 
li.il2 j 

.'<0. lil4 
IJ.4(1:j 

(J.~7:) 

(),,)61 

1.1 ~2 
lt.7:{4 

OAilii 
0.:31.\7 

Tn(T('ase PeJ·t·en1 
Pt·t· Inerease 

Square 
Foot 

1H41-4G Hl41-.H_i 
t.<) to 

1 ~lG2-56 1 D52-56 

~0.11"1 
0.17.~ 

()J){i\l 
0.2:3H 

II.K20 
o.:~r-w 

0.:2Hi 
II.Oli:l 

1~7 
74 

:227 
\Hi 

TABLE 1G l"HJCES OF' PIWPEitTY IN VARIOUS lJ~ES AND ZONING CLASSES 
METHOD I ~- I METHOD II 

1h;e and Zoning 

I 

Numher of 
Sales 

Prke Pt_·t· 
Square Foot 

:l~l41-4J) l!tfi:2-:)l) 1H41-4ii Hl0:2-;)(-i 

One-Family Dwellings 
Residential Zoning· 
Studv Areas 1Gii 
Cont'rol Art•a:-; 2:2f.: 

Nonresidential z,,ning 
Study Area:::: 1X2 
Cont.rol An•a:--3. 39 

Apartment~ 
Apartment Zoning 
Studv A1·eas (}7 
Cont;·o1 Arc·a~ iHi 

Nonresidential /.oning 
Study Area~ fiB 
Control A n·a~ 

Nonrf'sidential U::;{' 
and Zoning 
Study Areas 114 
Control An·a~ li-1. 

Unimproved Land 
Residential Zoning 
Study Areas 2:2 
Contl·ol Are-as 54 

Non rPsidenti:ll 
Study Area" 40 
Control An·as 24 

21 

()(:) 

12 

10 
22 

14 
il 

~0.5:-::--: 
0 .() :l:~ 

liAS() 
O.fii-1 

0.7:~2 

0 . .'-ii~ 

O.iiiJ·4 
0.:)20 

0.5il0 
1.:3111) 

0.1Hi 
0.11!) 

IJ.lK4 
0.:2:~3 

~1.0:):~ 
1.1 :-<:!! 

IJ.i:J2 
1.011 

1 .!'5:~:) 
1.41HJ 

1.:J~2 
].:l] (; 

l.D;)fi 
1.210 

1.171 
0.2fi·l 

o.fio:-<: 
o.~lf;s 

Increase 
Pl't· 

Square 
Foot 

1041-4ii 
to 

11152-GLi 

PPrrent I Prlee Pt·t~ 
lnerea:::e 1 Square Foot 

1!J41-4.) 
to 

1W:i2-011 l!l4l-4G l!li'i2-51i 

S0.4fl5 
O.fiGf-i 

0.2fl2 02 
0.4;.;( if) 

0.~1):} 110 
o.5:n r-;2 

l.02r: 1 ~li 
0.7fHi 1 s:-l 

1.40!) 2()!) 

(J.] ''" -- 11 

l.OGS \lO~l 
O.l:l!l 121 

0.42·1 2:~0 
0.1:32 fi7 

::::o.2l':~ 
11.2~1:) 

O.illl:i 
IJ.:l11J 

0.!12.) 
n.:1G" 

11.421 
0.21 G 

0.277 
0Ji50 

0.1lli 
0.11fi 

(J.lk4 
ll.2:J~j 

SO...t-71 
0.41iG 

(),4(i() 

O.H\1 

11.~01 
0.;)77 

0.~)4:~ 
O.hG9 

1.241 
0./(l:i 

1.1 'i'l 
0.254 

OJi(JS 
o.:1n:l 

Increase Percent 
Per Increase 

Square 
F()ot 

1!1-11-'Jii 1!141-40 
to to 

I 0i'.i2-5f) 19t:i2-0fl 

,;o.I><.>< 
O.l7a 

0.1 Gl 
O.lil!l 

0.47fl 
0.:!0~! 

O.:l22 
o.:~:i..t 

O.Dli4 
0.104 

l.OGS 
o.t:Jn 

11.424 
0.1:~2 

141) 
f57 

124 
If)i) 

1109 
121 

2!~0 

57 
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TABLE 17~-PR!CES OF PROPERTY IN RESIDENTIAL USE \ONE-FAMILY IlWELLINnS AND APART-
MENTSJ BY TYPE-OF-STREET LOCATION 

-----~------·-·----------- --------- --- :M:E-crnon _I ______ --- ----~ ----- --~~-

METHOD II 

Location of Numb0r of Price Per Increase Pereent Price Per Increase Percent 
Property Sales Square .Foot Per Increase Square Foot Per Increase 

____ I_1~_4_1_~45 __ 19_5~-5J 
Square Square 

Foot Foot 
1941-45 1941-45 1941-45 1941-45 

to to to to 
1941-45 I 952-56 1952-56 I 952-56 1941-45 1952-56 1952-56 1952-56 

-------- --- ----··-- ----------------

Expressway, Fronting 
Study Areas 34 14 $0.510 S 1.5K4 ~1.07 4 21 u;; 80.356 S0.968 $0.612 172lft, 
Control ArPas BilK tn 0.658 1.208 0.51JO K:l 0.304 0.481) 0.181 60 

Expressway, 
Not Fronting 
Study Areas 4R 15 0.449 1.121 0.672 150 0.248 0.560 0.312 126 
Control Areas :108 187 0.658 1.2\JK \).550 x:l 0.804 0.4K5 0.181 60 

Expressway, Fronting 
And Not Fronting 
Study Areas 82 2[1 0.474 1.:141 0.867 18:1 0.290 0.75:1 0.463 160 
Control Areas 308 187 0.6f>K 1.208 0.550 8:3 0.304 0.485 0.181 60 

Main Thoroughfare, 
Not At Expressway 
Study Areas 101 36 0.591 1.336 0.745 126 0.826 0.827 0.501 154 
Control Areas 40 28 0.539 1.010 0.471 87 0.288 0.437 0.149 52 

Not Main Thorough-
fare, Not Expressway 
Study Areas 294 123 0.5HS 0.97~ 0.391 (-j(i 0.290 0.475 0.1~5 (;4 

Control Areas 26R 159 0.679 1.24fi 0.56(i S:l O.:lOH 0.493 0.185 60 
------~--- ------------------

TABLE IS--PRICES OF PROPERTY IN NONRESIDENTIAL USE \LOCAL RETAIL COMMERCIAL ANil 
MANUFACTURING! BY TYPE-OF-STREET LOCATION 

Location of 
Property 

-~- - METHOil I M~;THOD II 

NumbPr of Priee P(•t· Increase Percent Price Per Tnerease Pereent 
Ralps I! Square Foot s~::-re ln('rease Sqnarp Fno1 Sq~:~e lncreasp 

Foot Foot 
H14I-45 Hl41-45 1941-4fi 1941-4o 

I to to to to 
-- ---~~1-45 1\!52-56, 1941-·ii\ 1952-56 1952-56 1952-56 __ _1_1941-45 1\152_-:5_6_ 1952_:[il)__1952-56_ 

Expressway, Fronting
Study Areas 
Control A re-a~ 

ExprL->Ssway, 
Not Fronting-

21 
1R 

Study Areas I 0 
Control Art>as L-< 

Expressway, Fronting 
And Not Fronting 
Study Areas 31 
Control Areas 18 

Main Thoroughfare, 
Not At Expressway 
Study Areas ;<4 
Control An•as 13 

Not Main Thorough
fare, Not Expressway 
Study Areas 
Control Areas 

49 

4 
12 

II 
1:! 

15 
12 

2" 
5 

27 
7 

$0.344 
1.:1(){) 

0.612 
!.:Hili 

0.444 
1.366 

0. 0 4.>-t 
1.RO:l 

0.410 
0.456 

82.892 
1.210 

2.:~5~ 
1.210 

2.449 
1.210 

~.11 0 
1.440 

1.359 
0.99!1 

82.548 
- O.li'ifi 

1.7 4\; 
O.lfifi 

2.005 
- 0.156 

1.162 
0.36:1 

0.949 
0.543 

2:-:G 
II 

452 
-- 1I 

12~ 

20 

231 
119 

S0.162 
0.!159 

0.225 
O.fifi9 

0.186 
0.659 

0.517 
O.R58 

0.233 
0.244 

S2.05~l 
o.7fia 

1.307 
0. 7f;:l 

1.434 
0.763 

1.57~ 
1.219 

0.704 
0.345 

81.897 
0.104 

I.US2 
0.104 

1.248 
0.104 

1.061 
0.361 

0.471 
0.101 

4,1 
Hi 

671 
16 

205 
42 

202 
41 

-----~TccA-=B~I-=,E=--:lcc9_--P'RICES OF UNIMPROVED LAND BY TYPE-OF-STREET LOCATION 

1

-- Nus:~i-: ---~-----s~:.~%-i~~~ -- ·~-~s~;;;!:~izr--1 i~~~~: Location of 
Prop'f'rty 

Expressway, Abntting 1 

Study Areas 
Control Area._c; 

Main Thoroughfare, 
Not at Expressway 
Study Areas 
Control Areas 

Not Main Toroughfal'€', 
Not Expre8sway 

Study Areas 
Control Areas 

1941-45 HJ41-45 
to I to 

! 1941-45 19fi2-5f; ! 1941-45 1952-56 1952-56 . 1952-56 

19 
7X 

10 
20 

33 
58 

fi 
25 

10 
21 

B0.095 
0.151 

0.595 
0.167 

0.15fi 
0.144 

~O.R4\I $0.7.>4 79:~~/,-
0.276 0.12ii R:l 

1.049 0.454 76 
0.:120 0.1 ;,:; 92 

0.8\IS 0.242 156 
0.270 O.l2H ss 

l"Abutting" classification includes location fronting and otht'rwi"'<:> touching F:xpre:-:-way right of \\'ay. 
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TABL~~ 20-PRICES OF PROPERTY ZONED RESIDENTIAL 10NE-~'AMILY DWELLINGS AND APART
MENTS) BY TYPE-OF-STRE~;T LOCATION 

Locaation uf 
Property 1 

NumlH'r 11f 

Sale~ 

METHOD I 

Priee l'<-'r 
Sqmtre Fuut 

ln{·rpas(! 
Pt•r 

Square 
Foot 

METHOD If 

l'erePIJI Price Pt·t· 
Increase Square .Foot 

l'ereent 
Increase 

I 
U141-4G 

-------- --. II !141-4_5__l!lfi2-5~_1!J.41:4G _1!1!)_~-;)li __ l\'i~-5_6 
l H41-4fi 

to 
l~:i2-56 1\141-45 1!152-56 

ln('rea~f' 

PPr 
Square 

Foot 
Hl41·45 

to 
1952-56 

HI41-Hi 
to 

1 H52-5fi 

Expressway, Fronting 
Study Areas 11 
Control Areas 318 

Expressway, 
Not Fronting 
Study AreaH ~~ 
Control A rPa:-; :n~ 

}!;xpresHway, Fronting 
And Not Fronting 
Study Areas 34 
Control Areas 318 

Main Thoroughfare, 
Not At Expressway 

Study Areas fif) 
Control Areas 25 

Not Main Thorough
fare, Not Expressway 
Study Areas 164 
Control An•as 29a 

5 
180 

12 
1KO 

17 
180 

24 
15 

7B 
165 

$0.627 
0.565 

O.<Hi7 
o.oofi 

0.517 
0.565 

0.57f_i 
0.:!51 

0.594 
0.593 

$1.782 
1.112 

1.02!1 
1.11 ~ 

1.:17() 
1.112 

l.:iH;~ 
1.065 

1.10:l 
1.111> 

$1.155 
0.547 

0.562 
ll.fi47 

0.8!59 
0.547 

O.Hl7 
0.714 

0.509 
0.52:l 

184% $0.454 
97 0.269 

120 11.214 
97 0.2fi~) 

I GG 0.289 
97 0.26!1 

H2 0.2!16 
20B 0.186 

H6 0.266 
HK 0.280 

~1.356 
0.458 

0.570 
IJ.45K 

0.!13~ 
0.458 

O.lllO 
l1.41R 

0.497 
0.462 

$0.902 
0.189 

0.356 
0.189 

0.644 
0.189 

0.614 
0.232 

0.231 
0.1~2 

199% 
70 

1(if) 
70 

22:) 
70 

207 
125 

87 
65 

tFor study area proyerties located on F.:xpn"st-;way, all sal+-"s in rPsidt•ntial zoning; distri<'t:-> in c·ontrol an·as are 
used fot· l'Ontrol. 

TABLE 21 PRICES OW PROPERTY ZONgD NONRESIDENTIAL 1 LOCAL RETAIL, COMM~;RC!AL AND 
MANUFACTURING; BY TYPE-OF-STREET LOCATION 

Location of 
Property 

i METHOD l METHOD IJ 

Number of ~~ Price Pf'r Increase Percent I Priee Pt'r Increase Percent 
Sales Square Foot Per Increase Square Foot Per Increase 

Square Square 
Foot Foot 

1941-45 1\141-45 1941-45 1\141-45 

I 

to to to to 
______ c.:l1:.:fl'-'41-45 19n2-56 1\141-45 1\152-.56 __ _l_lllj2_-:_5_fi_ _ _lf!52:_5_6 _ _!!_14t-45 -~_!ifi2:5~~952-()6_ 1952-5~-

I!:xpressway, Fronting 
Study Areas 53 
Control Areas 86 

Expressway. 
Not Fronting 
Study Areas 45 
Control Areas 86 

Expressway, Fronting 
And Not Fronting 
Study Areas 9S 
Control Areas 86 

Main Thoroughfare, 
Not At Expressway 
Study Areas 89 
Control Areas 48 

Not Main Thorough-
fare, Not Expres!'lway 
Study Area.8 212 
Control Areas 38 

14 
44 

19 
44 

:l3 
44 

44 
22 

81 
22 

SO.:J41 
0.6f;0 

n.:14H 
0.660 

lJ.344 
0.660 

0.761 
0.814 

0.4:Jii 
0.459 

Sl.900 
1.06:3 

1.7HS 
1.063 

1.1<24 
l.Oli:l 

1.705 
1.060 

0.957 
1.067 

.~1.559 
0.403 

1.450 
0.403 

1.4HO 
OAo:; 

0.944 
0.246 

0.522 
0.608 

417 
61 

4:JO 
61 

124 
80 

120 
132 

$0.204 
0.363 

0.184 
0.363 

0.1!14 
0.363 

0.455 
0.448 

0.256 
0.252 

$1.291 
0.586 

1.026 
0.586 

1.094 
0.586 

1.291 
0.730 

0.5:l2 
0.426 

SLOR7 
0.223 

0.842 
0.223 

0.900 
0.223 

0.836 
0.282 

0.276 
0.174 

533% 
61 

458 
61 

464 
61 

1~4 
64 

108 
69 

TABLE 22-INFLUENCE OF THE EXPRESSWAY ON PRICES OF REAL ESTATE WITH VARIOUS TYPE
Of'-STREET LOCATIONS 

DATA ADJUSTED FOR CHANGE IN VALUE OF THE DOLLAR 1 

--------~·-~--~ --------~---- ----------·--

I METHOD I METHOD JI 
Location of 

Property I Influence Per Index (1) Index (2) Influence Per Index (1) Index (21 
I Square Foot Square Foot 

All Locations $0.187 37% 46% $0.212 77% 80% 
Expressway, Fronting 0.570 151 180 0.534 226 235 
Expressway, Not Fronting 0.4ll 109 139 0.303 158 179 
Expressway, Abutting 0.464 1~5 152 0.376 177 193 
Main Thoroughfare, 

Not At Expressway 0.295 43 88 0.302 76 69 
Not Main Thoroughfare, 

Not Expressway -· 0.005 - 1 0.046 18 20 
1The factor used to adjust (hita f01· t'hHTH!P in HH· \.HitiC of ill'' flollar w:1s fl(•rivt•tl fr·om the Cnn~nmet· l't'icc 

lrHlex for Huu..;tHII, TC'xa::;_ 
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'fABLE ~3--INFLUENCE OF THf: EXPFtESSWAY ON J'HICES OF HEAL ESTATE IN VXltiOlJS USES 
l>ATA ADJUSTED FOR CtL\l';(;E IN VALUE OF THE DOLLAR 

Land Use 

One-Family Dwelling 
Apartments 
Nonresidential 
Unimpron~d 

i 
METHOD l 

i Infhwnee Pl'r Ind('X ( 1) 
! Scpwre Fnc,t 

:tii.Jil(j 

o.~n:.:: 

0.82~ 

o.:ll7 

·- 20~:; 

:n 
lH 
lfJO 

·- 11 ~,( 
4:1 

l>~ 1 

1'6 

METHOD JI 

l n fh!eiH'€ PPr 1 ndex ( 1 l 
Square Foot 

80.004 1 ·~;~ 1 ~:~ 

0.1~5 (i0 t15 

0.516 H)S 1H9 

n.;n; l\10 1 ;o;:G 

TABLJ<J 24 lNFLllENCE OF THE EXl'I{ESSWAY ON PRICES OF Rf<JAT. F<JSTATE IN V.\RIOUS ZONING 
D ISTft ICTS 

Zoning 

One-Fmnily Dwellings 
Apartments. 
Retail and Commercial 

Manufacturing 

PAGE FORTY-SIX 

DATA AD,JUSTED FOH CtL\NGE 11\ V.-\Llll<: OF THE DOLLAR 

METHOD l 

lnflt1ence Per Index (1.• 
Square· Foot 

.~u.on.) 

0,0;)\J 

(J.:\2G 

0.101 

METHOD li 

Ind\·X (:2) Influence PPr Index !11 lrah·x (21 
1 Squa1·c~ Foot 

~0.004 

13 0.1 !JR 

0.~76 

0.140 

1 r,{' 

()5 

76 
108 

68 
7~} 

119 
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